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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposal is to legalize the change of use of an existing small self-service restaurant (d.b.a. Bistro 

Gambrinus) to a full-service restaurant (continuing d.b.a. Bistro Gambrinus). The approximately 950 

square-foot restaurant space consists of a dining area with seating for approximately 49 persons, service 

area, kitchen, and restroom. The proposal is to convert from a self-service type restaurant to a full-service 

type restaurant and will not involve any additional tenant improvements in the ground floor commercial 
tenant space. 

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE 

The project site at 1813 Fulton Street is on the south side of Fulton Street between Ashbury Street and 

Masonic Avenue; Assessor’s Block 1187; Lot 001. It is located within the NC-1 (Neighborhood 

Commercial Cluster) District and a 40-X Height and Bulk District. The subject lot is 50 feet wide by 

102.75 feet deep in size and is occupied by a three-story mixed-use building (occupying the front of the 

subject lot at the corner of Masonic Avenue and Fulton Street - 601 Masonic Avenue) and a one-story 

commercial building (occupying the rear of the subject lot facing Fulton Street - 1813 Fulton Street). The 

existing buildings are not listed in the Planning Department’s 1976 Architectural Survey (AS survey) or 
the National 

I 
or California Registers as having architectural significance. The three-story building is 

occupied by commercial establishments Fulton Food Shop & Liquor Store and La Plaza Cleaners on the 

ground floor and eight residential units on the second and third floors of the building. The subject one-

story commercial building was previously occupied by a small self-service restaurant d.b.a. Fruitful 
Grounds. The subject one-story commercial building is currently occupied by a full-service restaurant 

d.b.a. Bistro Gambrinus (specializing in Eastern European cuisine which may be served with beer or 

wine), which has been in operation since 2009. 
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SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD 

The project site is located on the northern portion of the Haight-Ashbury neighborhood within the NC-1 
(Neighborhood Commercial Cluster) Zoning District, bounded by the RM-i Zoning District to the north, 

RH-2 Zoning District to the south, RH-3 to the west, and NC-1 to the east. The surrounding development 

consists of commercial, residential, and mixed-used buildings. The scale of development in the area 

consists primarily of one- to four-story structures. The shopping area within the neighborhood is located 

on the northeast side of Fulton Street and Masonic Avenue containing small-scale convenience businesses 

(restaurants, a financial institution, and personal service establishments). The University of San Francisco 

(UCF Lone Mountain Campus) is located north of the project site and the Fulton ’Lucky’ Market grocery 

store complex is located on the northeast corner of Fulton Street and Masonic Avenue. 

BUILDING PERMIT NOTIFICATION 

REQUIRED DR HEARING 
TYPE 

PERIOD 
NOTIFICATION DATES DR FILE DATE 

oz 

DATE 
FILING TO HEARING TIME 

312 July 15, 2011 	- August 15, November 17, 94 days 
Notice 

30 days 
August 13, 2011 

1 	2011 
1 	

2011 

HEARING NOTIFICATION 

REQUIRED ACTUAL 
TYPE REQUIRED NOTICE DATE ACTUAL NOTICE DATE 

PERIOD PERIOD 

Posted Notice 10 days November 7, 2011 March 7, 2011 10 days 

Mailed Notice 10 days November 4, 2011 March 2, 2011 13 days 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

SUPPORT OPPOSED NO POSITION 

Adjacent neighbor(s) 99 2 (DR Reguestors) -- 

Other neighbors on the 

block or directly across 

the street, and within 
-- 47 -- 

the neighborhood  

Neighborhood groups I --  -- -- 

The DR Requestors submitted a petition with 47 signatures in opposition to the project. The project 

sponsors submitted letters/petition with 99 people in support of the project. 

DR REQUESTORS 

The single DR Request was filed by two individuals: 

1) Henry Tang, resident of 1831 Fulton Street, directly adjacent and west of the project site. 

2) Natalya Iskenderova, resident of 601 Masonic Avenue, directly adjacent and east of the project site. 
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DR REQUESTOR’S CONCERNS AND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 

The DR Requestors’ concerns are summarized below: 

Bistro Gambrinus is a high-volume sports bar which does not fit into the characteristics of the 

zoning designation. It generates a high volume of traffic; employees, patrons and delivery 

vehicles constantly block the driveway of neighbors; it generates noise until late at night; patrons 

and employees constantly smoking on the sidewalk. In short, it is a nuisance. 

The bar is very open to the sidewalk which encourages smokers and loiterers to congregate on 

the sidewalk. Beer and menu placards block the sidewalk. 

The proposed alternative would be to shorten the hours of operation to reduce noise at night. Change 

construction design to keep patrons indoors. Restrict delivery hours. 

(See attached Request for Discretionary Review application, dated August 14, 2011, for further details on the 
DR Requestors’ concerns and proposed alternatives.) 

PROJECT SPONSOR’S RESPONSE TO DR APPLICATION 

The Project Sponsors have provided the following response to the DR Requestors’ concerns and proposed 

alternative as summarized below: 

Bistro Gambrinus is a full-service restaurant with the very unique concept of pairing food with 

beer, much like other restaurants pair food with wine. Bistro Gambrinus does not have a full 

liquor license and has no plans to acquire one because it would be against the restaurant’s 

business plan and the owners’ vision for the restaurant and the types of patrons it wishes to 

attract, namely inter-generational, from families with children to older adults. The restaurant 

also has created new jobs in the City by hiring and employing individuals from "Job Now", a 

City of San Francisco sponsored program. 

The DR Requestors’ allegations that the business is operated as a "high-volume sports bar" are 

not true. The conditions of operation under the beer and wine license require the maintenance of 

suitable kitchen facilities and the substantial sale of meals for consumption on the premises. In 

sum, the establishment must be operated as a bona fide eating place, which it is. The restaurant is 

in full compliance with its licensing requirements. The restaurant owners conducted an audit of 

sales performed at Bistro Gambrinus to determine the ratio of sales for food versus beer and 

wine. The findings were such that 60-70 % of sales were for food and only 30-40% for beer and 

wine consumption. 

In response to the DR Requestors’ noise concerns, Bistro Gambrinus is located just a few yards 

away from a very busy intersection at Masonic and Fulton Streets. By the very nature of the busy 

intersection, it is often a loud and noisy environment. The high volume of traffic, the often heavy 

pedestrian traffic, the alleged loitering at the bus stop, and the customers of the liquor store are 

not attributable to the Bistro Gambrinus business activity. The restaurant was inspected by the 

Department of Public Health’s Environmental Health Section and it complies with the San 

Francisco Noise Control Ordinance requirements. 
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� That restaurant’s delivery trucks delivering merchandise to the restaurant "constantly" blocking 

his driveway are dishonest and misleading allegations. The trucks he is referring to are 
delivering to the corner liquor store and not to Bistro Gambrinus. The restaurant has deliveries 

made to the establishment once a week. The deliveries are made every Friday sometime between 
noon and 4 p.m. and the deliveries last no more than 15 -20 minutes. 

� That layout of the restaurant is conducive to creating noise and open to the sidewalk encouraging 

smokers and loiters to congregate on the sidewalk is not true. There is no outside seating and 
drinks and food are not allowed off the restaurant premises. 

� Making changes to the physical space of the restaurant to keep patrons indoors, makes no sense 
since there is no room for any alterations to the physical space of the restaurant. 

The Project Sponsors have responded with the following alternatives to the proposal and feel the project 
does not have adverse effects on surrounding properties: 

� Two outdoor cameras were installed covering the whole block on both the south and north sides 

of Bistro Gambrinus, including the bus stop and liquor store to help ensure the continued safety 
of the restaurant patrons and neighbors. 

(See attached Response to Discretionary Review for the Project Sponsors detailed response.) 

PROJECT ANALYSIS 

The Project Site at 1813 Fulton Street is located within the NC-1 (Neighborhood Commercial Cluster) 
District. 

Intent of the NC-1 Zoning District 

Pursuant to Section 710.1 of the Planning Code, NC-1 Districts are intended to serve as local 

neighborhood shopping districts, providing convenience retail goods and services for the immediately 

surrounding neighborhoods primarily during daytime hours. These NC-1 Districts are characterized by 
their location in residential neighborhoods, often in outlying areas of the City. 

The commercial intensity of these districts varies. Many of these districts have the lowest intensity of 

commercial development in the City, generally consisting of small clusters with three or more 
commercial establishments, commonly grouped around a corner; and in some cases short linear 

commercial strips with low-scale, interspersed mixed-use (residential-commercial) development. 
Building controls for the NC-1 District promote low-intensity development which is compatible with the 

existing scale and character of these neighborhood areas. Commercial development is limited to one 

story. NC-1 commercial use provisions encourage the full range of neighborhood-serving convenience 

retail sales and services at the first story provided that the use size generally is limited to 3,000 square 

feet. However, commercial uses and features which could impact residential livability are prohibited, 
such as auto uses, financial services, general advertising signs, drive-up facilities, hotels, and late-night 

activity; eating and drinking establishments are restricted, depending upon the intensity of such uses in 
nearby commercial districts. 
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Planning Code Definitions of Small Self-Service Restaurant, Full-Service Restaurant, and Bar 

A full-service restaurant is defined under Planning Code Section 790.92 as: 

a retail eating or eating or eating and drinking use which serves food to customers primarily for 

consumption on the premises, and is not specifically designed to attract and accommodate high 
customer volumes or turnover. 

It has seating and serves prepared, ready-to-eat cooked foods for consumption on the premises. 

Guests typically order and receive food and beverage while seated at tables on the premises and pay 
for service after the meal is consumed. 

It includes, but is not limited to, lunch counters, coffee shops, soda fountains and full-service dining 

establishments. It is distinct and separate from a small or large fast-food restaurant, as defined in 
Sections 790.90 and 790.91 of this Code. 

It may provide on-site beer and/or wine sales for drinking on the premises (with ABC licenses 40, 41 

or 60). If it serves liquor for drinking on the premises (with ABC licenses 47 or 48), or does not admit 

minors (with ABC licenses 42 or 61), then it shall also be considered a bar, as defined in Section 790.22 
of this Code. 

A small self-service restaurant is defined under Planning Code Section 790.91 as: 

a retail eating or eating and drinking use which provides ready-to-eat food for consumption on and 
off the premises and which may or may not provide seating. Such use exhibits the following 
characteristics: 

(1) Contains fewer than 50 seats and less than 1,000 square feet of gross floor area; 

(2) A limited menu of ready-to-eat food prepared in advance of customer orders, or food which is 
able to be quickly prepared for consumption on or off the premises; 

(3) Food served in disposable wrappers or containers; 

(4) Food is ordered and served at customer service counter; 

(5) Food is paid for prior to consumption; 

(6) Public food service area, including queuing areas and service counters without fixed seats, 
which counters are designed specifically for the sale and distribution of food and beverages; 

(7) Food available upon a short waiting time. 

It does not include retail grocery stores with accessory take-out food activity, as described in Section 
703.2(b)(1)(C) of this Code, self-service specialty food use, as described in Section 790.93 of this Code, or 
retail uses which sell prepackaged or bulk ready-to-eat foods with no-site food preparation area, such as 
confectionery or produce stores. When a fast-food restaurant operates within and in conjunction with 
another retail use, such as a retail grocery store, the area of the fast-food restaurant use shall be measured 
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to include the area devoted to food preparation and service, seating and separate public food service 
counters, excluding fish, poultry and meat counters. 

(b) It may provide off-site beer, wine and/or liquor sales for consumption off the premises (with 
ABC licenses 20 or 21) or on-site beer and/or wine sales for drinking on the premises (with ABC licenses 
40, 41 or 60). If it serves liquor for drinking on the premises (with ABC licenses 47 or 48) or does not 
admit minors (with ABC licenses 42 or 61), then it shall also be considered a bar, as defined in Section 

790.22 of this Code. 

(c) It shall be conducted in accordance with the following conditions: 

(1) All debris boxes shall be kept in enclosed structures. 

(2) The operator shall be responsible for cleaning the sidewalk within a one-block radius daily to 
maintain the sidewalk free of paper or other litter during its business hours, in accordance with Article 1, 
Section 34 of the San Francisco Police Code. 

(3) Noise and odors shall be contained within the premises so as not to be a nuisance to nearby 

residents or neighbors. 

(d) It shall not be required to operate within an enclosed building pursuant to Section 70(b)(1) so 
long as it is also a Mobile Food Facility as defined in Section 102.31. Any associated outdoor seating 
and/or dining area is subject to regulation as an Outdoor Activity Area as set forth elsewhere in this 

Code. 

A bar is defined under Planning Code Section 790.22 as: 

a retail use which provides on-site alcoholic beverage sales for drinking on the premises, including 
bars serving beer, wine and/or liquor to the customer where no person under 21 years of age is 
admitted (with Alcoholic Beverage Control [ABC] licenses 42, 48, or 61) and drinking establishments 
serving liquor (with ABC licenses 47 or 49) in conjunction with other uses which admit minors, such 
as restaurants, movie theaters, and other entertainment. If a bar use also includes a full-service 
restaurant, as defined by 790.92, or a small self-service restaurant as defined by 790.91, then these 
uses are considered to be separate and distinct, even though they may occupy the same retail space. 

The Full-Service Restaurant Use d.b.a. Bistro Gambrinus 
The proposal involves legalizing the change of use of a small self-service restaurant use to a full-service 

restaurant use d.b.a. Bistro Gambrinus; the previous business was d.b.a. Fruitful Grounds. Within the 

NC-1 District, a full-service restaurant is a principally permitted use on the 1st  (ground) story under 

Planning Code Section 710.42. Planning Code Section 710.27 allows hours of operation from 6 a.m. until 

11 p.m. as of right and requires Conditional Use authorization to operate between the hours of 11 p.m. 

and 2 a.m. The restaurant’s current hours of operation are 12 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 

Wednesday and 12 p.m. to 11 p.m. Thursday through Saturday. Although the existing restaurant has a 

service area (bar) with seating, it is not considered a "bar" use as defined under Planning Code Section 
790.22 since the restaurant has waiter service and serves beer and/or wine with an ABC License Type 41 

with a liquor license from the Department of Alcohol Beverage Control. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The Project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") as a Class 1 categorical 
exemption. 

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN TEAM REVIEW 

Because the request for Discretionary Review pertains to the change of use rather than the design of the 

proposed project, the proposed project did not require review by the Department’s Residential Design 

Team (RDT). As such, a Design Review Checklist is not included with this analysis. 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

The Department believes the proposed project is not exceptional or extraordinary for the following 
reasons: 

1. Based on a review of the DR Requestors’ application, Project Sponsors’ building permit 
application and DR Response Form, the Planning Department has determined that the existing 

eating and drinking establishment is considered a "full-service restaurant" use rather than a 

"bar" use as defined under the Planning Code. To address some of the DR Requestors concerns, 

the Planning Department is recommending that the proposed project be approved with the 
following conditions: 

a) NOISE CONTROL. The premises shall be adequately soundproofed or insulated for noise 
and operated so that incidental noise shall not be audible beyond the premises or in other 

sections of the building and fixed-source equipment noise shall not exceed the decibel 
levels specified in the San Francisco Noise Control Ordinance. 

For information about compliance with the fixed mechanical objects such as rooftop air 
conditioning, restaurant ventilation systems, and motors and compressors with acceptable noise 
levels, contact the Environmental Health Section, Department of Public Health at (415) 252-
3800, www.sfdph.org  

For information about compliance with the construction noise, contact the Department of 
Building Inspection, 415-558-6570, www.sfdbi.org  
For information about compliance with the amplified sound including music and television 
contact the Police Department at 415-553-1012 or 415-5530123, www.sf-police.org  

b) ODOR CONTROL. While it is inevitable that some low level of odor may be detectable to 

nearby residents and passersby, appropriate odor control equipment shall be installed in 

conformance with the approved plans and maintained to prevent any significant noxious 
or offensive odors from escaping the premises. 
For information about compliance with odor or other chemical air pollutants standards, contact 
the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, (BAAQMD), 1-800-334-ODOR (6367), 
www.baagmd.gov  and Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sf-
planning.org  
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c) SIDEWALK MAINTENANCE. The Project Sponsor shall maintain the main entrance to the 

building and all sidewalks abutting the subject property in a clean and sanitary condition 

in compliance with the Department of Public Works Streets and Sidewalk Maintenance 

Standards. 
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of 

Public Works, 415-695-2017, http:I/sfdpw.org  

d) GARBAGE, RECYCLING, AND COMPOSTING RECEPTACLES. Garbage, recycling, and compost 

containers shall be kept within the premises and hidden from public view, and placed 

outside only when being serviced by the disposal company. Trash shall be contained and 

disposed of pursuant to garbage and recycling receptacles guidelines set forth by the 

Department of Public Works. 
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of 

Public Works at 415-554-.5810, http:Ilsfdpw.org 

e) COMMUNITY LIAISON. Prior to issuance of a building permit to construct the project and 

implement the approved use, the project sponsor shall appoint a community liaison 

officer to deal with the issues of concern to owners and occupants of nearby properties. 

The project sponsor shall provide the Zoning Administrator with written notice of the 

name, business address, and telephone number of the community liaison. Should the 

contact information change, the Zoning Administrator shall be made aware of such 

change. The community liaison shall report to the Zoning Administrator what issues, if 
any, are of concern to the community and what issues have not been resolved by the 

project sponsor. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-

6863, www.sf-planning.org  

f) ENFORCEMENT. Violation of any of the conditions of approval attached to this building 

permit application or of any other provisions of the Planning Code applicable to this 
proposed project shall be subject to the enforcement procedures and administrative 

penalties set forth under Planning Code Section 176. The Planning Department may also 

refer complaints to other City departments and agencies for appropriate enforcement 

action under their jurisdiction. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-

6863, www.sf-planning.org  

g) MONITORING. The proposed project requires monitoring of the conditions of approval 

attached to this building permit application. The Project Sponsor or the subsequent 
responsible parties for the project shall pay fees as established under Planning Code 
Section 351(e)(1) and work with the Planning Department for information about 

compliance. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-

6863, www.sf-planning.org  
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h) RECORDATION OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL. Prior to the issuance of the building permit or 
commencement of use for the proposed project, the Zoning Administrator shall approve 

and order the recordation of a Notice in the Official Records of the Recorder of the City 

and County of San Francisco for the subject property. This Notice shall state that the 

project is subject to the conditions of approval contained herein and reviewed and 

approved by the Planning Commission on XXXXXX under Planning Commission Action 
 -No.DRA -- XXXX. 

i) PRINTING OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL ON PLANS. The conditions of approval under 
Planning Commission Action - No. DRA -- XXXX shall be reproduced on the Index Sheet 

of construction plans submitted with the site or building permit application for the 

proposed project. The Index Sheet of the construction plans shall also reference any 
subsequent amendments or modifications. 

I RECOMMENDATION: 	Take Discretionary Review and approve the project with conditions 

Attachments: 
Block Book Map 

Sanborn Map 

Zoning Map 

Aerial Photographs 

Context Photos 

Section 312 Notice 

DR Application 

Response to DR Application dated October 27, 2011 

Reduced Plans 
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*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and  this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions.
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Site Photo
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Site Photo
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CaSE NUMBER.  

For Staff Bee OoIy 
- 

APPLICATION FOR 

Discretionary Review 
Owner/Applicant Information 

DR APPLICANTS NAME: 

Henry Tang and Natalya Is ken derova 

DR APPLICANT’S ADDRESS: ZIP CODE TELEPHONE 

83 1 Fulton St and 601 Masonic Blvd II 6 94117 (415 	)386-3665 

PROPERTY OWNER WHO IS DOING THE PROJECT ON WHICH YOU ARE REQUESTING DISCRETIONARY REVIEW NAME 

Sergey Sharapov 

ADDRESS, ZIP CODE: TELEPHONE: 

1,913 Fulton St 94112 (415 	
) 	

8506230 

CONTACT FOR DR APPLICATION: 

Same as Above 

ADDRESS: 
	

ZIP CODE 	 :TELEPHOHEt’-- 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

2. Location and Classification 

3. Project Description 

Please check all that apply 

Change of Use IN Change of Hours 	New Construction I I Alterations I Demolition [] Other [ I 

Additions to Building: 	Rear Li 	Front LI 	Height Li 	Side Yard Li 

Present or Previous Use: £ 	e. .0 iLŒ 	- sr,tU P,4 sJ T 

Proposed Use: f L 	6 	iic 	-674 LL a 4 1JT 

Building Permit Application No. ’L.D 
( 

o’ 1 C f 6 1 	 Date Filed: 

7 



ii OS’ )D 
4, Actions Prior to a Discretionary Review Request 

Prior Aclion 

Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant? 

Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner? 

Did you participate in outside mediation on this case? 

YES NO 

El 15d 

LII 

5 Changes Made to the Project as a Result of Mediation 

If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone through mediation, please 

summarize the result, including any changes there were made to the proposed project. 
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kJLJI1 
Discretionary Review Request 

In the space below and on separate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to answer each question. 

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the minimum standards of the 
Planning Code. What are the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of 
the project? How does the project conflict with the City’s General Plan or the Planning Code’s Priority Policies or 
Residential Design Guidelines? Please be specific and site specific sections of the Residential Design Guidelines. 

Bistro Gambrinus is a high-volume sports bar which does not fit into the characteristics of the zoning 

designator It generates high volume of traffic; employees, patrons and delivery vehicles constantly block the 

driveway of neighbors; generates noise until late at night; patrons and employees constantly smoking on the 

sidewalk. In short, it is a nuisance. 

2. the Residential Design Guidelines assume some impacts to be reasonable and expected as part of construction. 
Please explain how this project would cause unreasonable impacts. If you believe your property, the property of 
others or the neighborhood would be adversely affected, please state who would be affected, and how: 

No construction being contemplated. The bar is very open to the sidewalk which encourages smokers and 

loiterers to congregate on the sidewalk. Beer and menu placards block the sidewalk. 

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any) already made would respond to 
the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the adverse effects noted above in question #1? 

Shorten hours of operation to reduce noise at night. Change construction design to keep patrons indoors. 

Restrict delivery hours. 
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rJI 
Applicant’s Affidavit 

Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made: 
a: The undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property. 
a: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
c: The other information or applications maybe required. 

Signature: 	 Date 

Print name, and indicate whether owner, or authorized agent: 

Owner Authorized Agent (Circle one) 
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Discretionary Review Application 
Submittal Checklist 

Applications submitted to the Planning Department must be accompanied by this checklist and all required 

materials. The checklist is to be completed and signed by the applicant or authorized agent. 

REQUIRED MATERIALS please check correct coiumtt) 

Application, with all blanks completed 

Address labels (original), if applicable 

Address labels (copy of the above), if applicable 

Photocopy of this completed application 

Photographs that illustrate your concerns 

Convenant or Deed Restrictions 

Check payable to Planning Dept. 

Letter of authorization for agent 	 Li 
Other: Section Plan, Detail drawings (i.e. windows, door entries, trim), 
Specifications (for cleaning, repair, etc.) and/or Product cut sheets for new 	 Ji 
elements (i.e. windows, doors) 

NOTES 

I Rectu red Material  

Optional Material 

Two sets of original labels and one copy of addresses of adjacent property owners and owners of property across street. 

For Departrreirt Use Only 

Application received by Planning Department: 

By: 
	

Date: 
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We, the undersigned, live immediately adjacent to Bistro Gambrinus. We believe that Bistro Gambrinus is more appropriately a 
sports bar rather than a restaurant. It has been operating as a sports bar or, at least, a full service bar since its inception. We do not 
believe that a sports bar fits into the character of the neighborhood. We oppose the granting of the change in use from self-service 
restaurant to a full service restaurant. 

Name Address Phone Signature 
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We, the undersigned, live immediately adjacent to Bistro Gambrinus. We believe that Bistro Gambrinus is more appropriately a 
sports bar rather than a restaurant. It has been operating as a sports bar or, at least, a full service bar since its inception. We do not 
believe that a sports bar fits into the character of the neighborhood. We oppose the granting of the change in use from self-service 
restaurant to a full service restaurant. 
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We, the undersigned, live immediately adjacent to Bistro Gambrinus. We believe that Bistro Gambrinus is more appropriately a 
sports bar rather than a restaurant. It has been operating as a sports bar or, at least, a full service bar since its inception. We do not 
believe that a sports bar fits into the character of the neighborhood. We oppose the granting of the change in use from self-service 
restaurant to a full service restaurant. 

Name Address Phone Signature 



HENRY TANG

Alcoholic Bevcraec Co.tol

tl Stevenson SrEei. Sdre 1500
Sm lru.isco. CA94l05

We Ia!€ bccn in rouci nr thc p6i. olong wiUr Ms. DanielL€ Shavcr ot your ofice,
tgardine dre crlension ofBislro OaDbrinus hoursofopcrarioninSept€nber20IO. \Ve
nave had discussions which we.e rcver quirc oncluded.

Il appears that Bhlro Ganbrinus has also been opemrins in violalion of its zoning temir,
It h6 apemil lo oper.te as a scltucnice esraunn white the San Fnrcisco platujns
D(oJru  ' c1 .  D dcr . "L '< i .  .o  d5 l  i1 i .eE. .du tu  i  , ,oq ,eer r le 'oooerJk

k . \ rc  e , .1 . .  |  t r ,  qo ' . . . t .  d .c .  o r  b ,  c . , t ro rcn i ruc t ,
(oN,1 .  \  b loc l  r )  0 . . \e /ey . .  l .oc -  .Apptu ' . ' . cor  r t . , . . rb . rshndr rp  6c  t re
'horo-c  r  o .o  .  Lhe bee.  ad  e ' ' se  '  en '  t . ,  c rdsoo Ic "  d . f  . k ,dd  fe , .@\ i . -@

latons lead ne ro bclicvc n is a spons bar mther than any EstaLudx.

ln our p€vjous dhcussions. Xou or Ms. SlDVer
T)!e 4l liquof license u.derwhich itnusl sell
food l'lease let me know if ir is in conpliercc
Ecords. U your oince docs mi have ovidence
a aldir ofits Fvenu€s ro showconpliancc.

ne.lioned Bhtro Cd rinus hoids a
as nuch or lcss alcololic bevoiages lhan
and how I cd exmine its complian.c
olils conpliece.l would like Lo requesl

Bjsto Gdbinus conri.Es to be ! distL{borce lo thc neigtrboftood, exacedared by thc
nrcreaso in the hous of openton since Septenberof 2010. As we discu$ed, ils
reishbo$ bd b.cn lotificd ofih desiE ro exiend ns bouN on sprelious occasion (r
belicveinlheSpnnsof20l0)andsotueofnyneiehborsandlobjecicdrhen. Ibetielc
your ofiicc kncw thal ohy ofus neighbo$ objecred to rhe exre$ion ofhoun. We $ere
ill surpnse! that qr scrc hot so norified rvhen lhe hau$ wF acLually c{endcd tarq lhal

1431 F!(on Street 0 San Francisco. CAS41t7 1213



HENRY TANG

P.ruA ofBGrro Canrbinus ec frcqucntly iDroaicared and atoosr alrvars ex[cnely
noisy. dislubing nr and neighbor r s lecp md pcacclul enj oynent of our honres. The
noise is canscd by the parons' yelline ed cheedns rvhile walching spons evcnts on
Bism GanbinuJ iclcvisio. seLs, by drc cxhausl iirn otr rhe mof ofrhe eslablislmcnl
{risht at thc levcl oI our Esidences shich lre on rhc sccond or lhid noot, dd br irs
hosling ofprivate evenLs which include mplified sheing wellpasl its closinstine.

Palros almsr always congegate on rhc sidewalks, smoking, drjnking and ioircrine.
Thcy have b€n obsened ro urinale against thc walls !11d cEate m mcontorlable and
unsato envjonnent for thc nciehborhood. They also oten enrer into a neighboing
Laundbmat dd disturb its users riil thct loiterins dd snoking,

Ttre* conditions hdye beeD Dadc worse since the extension ofnouN in Scprenber of
2010. IanenclosingacotyofthePeinionforCondidonalLiccnsedatedMarcht3,
2009. lt rcfcrs to tubsrsniill c\idere ofm idcniifioblc problcn. , I i.quired aion you
dre Dature of the jdenlifiable Pllblcn and qas Elened ro rhe San trfucisco police
Depdorenl. Whe. I conBcled the SFID, I was lold lhar Lhe rcferenc€ to an idenrjfiable
problcn wos !n cror by thc DcpannentofAl.oholic BeveEger. Cuuldtouplcae
prolide ne snh nore i.lom.tion rceddinglhis2

TlEi( you for your arLention ro tbis. I awan lour Fsponse to ny requests ( I ) for
nrfomation on BGtn Ganbrinut compli.nce wnh ir Type 4t licens and (2)
inlbmation rcgdding lhc 'ideniiliable poblen" Flened to by thc Pelilion for
Co lilionalLicense. Ifyo!haleanyqucstions.pl*secallneat4ls-441 6728.

l. Photos ol lhe exledor ud inrcriorolBisro Conbrinus
2. leddonlor Condiiional License

cc:

L Sdr Fnrcisco lltuing Depannent
2. Sd Frucisco Supcaisor Ross Mirkdni, Disfticr 5
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IEFORE TIIE
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC IEVERACIJ CONTROL

OF TI1L STATT O F CA LITORNL{

REG.

PETITION TO.R.CON'DITIONAL

Iro.lssure ofe Li.ense

Under thc Alcolollc Beverage Co'rtrot Acr

wsERlast pdirionor{t nrs^!rc ritld { .prlisridn ror rh. isruF or dj, ibow{ctaredio ti..${,) tor lhe ?b.v+
m.rroi{pn0aa. d'1r,

-A $aERSAS drr Su I lrlrc potc. Dopr nm' hs prvidld r. D(pd@r $,d $b{bd! lyidfrk of u
i , . pqn j  { .  u r :n  B inm6d . ro1 i . i - ,D ,  ud

wItlREAS, riitsr of rh! .xi3.ins lnEsricbn ti6c. would b. eDhry ro publir wdlie .od modki

WEEREiS, prmar ro aurns3 ! rd pref6rt n5 (. dr sc.rioi 2tSoo ic) nr Dt9adc1r na s,n, r lis{ , :bnrr .o . 'honDtu$rn@nr; ( ionq. . .n .s , , .p .o , . .n td .n i r i ldbr ' l l ; i " . " rp , ' ; in ruo i " i r ; i r . io . i . i * . ' ' '

lvllr RIaS, p{nio r' {'t!.d* rhar by.eaon offi. *jtu.! ot <u rturdid .r jder of idm!fi{bl. o,obt.$ r tu
" ' d ! $ i h | o , d @ h ' o r g i d i h c D $ ! M s r : M J

NOw, Ttlt]t-El ORx. rh. dadsign.d pauo!.rts, d.L/d@r h.r.by p.nom tor a €.diimt .ic6rs s f^.lou, 6 I rL

l Th. Drdi36 3halt ba m.in6brd s tr Bom Fid6 Frrin8 pir.. ed .hrl pbvid. r n.iu tuiainio& rn ssorrndof londr nona,leotft '.d.1 ru.r Fr€LTk

:. ft< $l! ord!.rrrt b-cnsc,6, rn,u,optroivfi rh.rEEs6 !,Lid ypDhibis4.

L rorclho i -d br audrbt. b.)otrd,F( ed rndrd. lonuotofrn! tied*a dcnn.dd thc^sc-t!, t-t0.09"

V .  ! k ,6 ' (mr rco ,mrp r iono rd6ho t i , b . \ cJos$ id ' j 6 .pd rD id . j o^ t yb? \ . . nu . . rousc r9 .00 ! .m . "d
4\ r:00 p m e&hd'yorrhclld! 

-

c s*c! rhllevdr r pdv,t.s.,of n\c trenjo G bci.acwn.n.

6. L.ibnn8 i toir. rinB i. J.tnd d ",o k,o db rbol'. l,0sor !:m .st, *trl:our t.r.tdt bunrcs..) is @iftiErl omynd.srrrorpropcn) 'dj46r1 Dr.tot E time.

7 \.p.rron.^ rbd'tb. (rpod:b. roJ ddlD,nds hc. o tcr lh.,.i iqjunr ro rh! oEiksoF rh.o d.j,

N ltlg MATTTjR Or TtE ATPUCdnON OF

NOBLRYiSIOT\ LI,I]

So trtucisoo, CA 941l7-1213
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a, Cnf f i l i 5ha r lb .E rovod I r . ! nLh t . [ h4ud i l l d i rg ] !$u .dd rh !cooh l . f l i ! ! i r . r ] . s i rh io7? i i ! 6o f
!ppli61i.n. lf (nc s.artr t droJr Dr tr lriday or v!.k.nd diy or oi ! h6ljd.v. rtE ti@.. !h!tj Gno v:d &?
glilfili ui$in ?2 hotr6 lolio\rir-! rb. !!8iMitrg oi dG ndxt wc.kdly

rir :^ixior , iSlrir g arnu 'i.d '\l(ii .Lrt, 4 sufijci.,r ro halc csj ty J--.m,btc lne lpFtuc. r r @10 y,

1 ' ' \ ! \ [ J I o ' . r u h P - d \ ' . ! ' l s h t n s ' ' ' ( l ] i l 4 a p o w d ' J i L D n n . s o f . r . o . J | l
d *rhibk ti'c rlperr e od 6r dud ofoll pdlons or o' d.ur b. p.aai* . Add.,iotrsjty $c arrior ot r{l
L ,ddns ) l t r l l no rd , . rL rb rh . ronq l ! ' t r ! ( ymdu*o i cny l . i shbo f l u r . rd .  . d

:l lqrir ionr rh:ll nd rr!. studuGl chan8d in rhc p'aiai in@ior rii]lour$iot wrir.n rrpr.vrl ibh ihc
D.prn"d ofAl6\olc Bd ongc _oo.b

rlJrR dwdrhrciR4n tu d. o,6,:o,
f i o r ,4 i . n ,p ,o  no  gd i i J ( * iDc . . . v . rhb ; thyo t j 6ho . i cbc \dA . r . t nkno rd i s r t$ lo t s6ho t , c
r \M !3 . .  o |  gns  i h i -h  m. .3J t t  , i .  b t r  ro tuaE  io r  s0  t conn isBa  \ i o t&o t r  o f s i s6d r io l .

lhkrfl:.io1.or s, drotu.lhc.{ rs rrtue pr.r41rb L\. rroyisEn! or S.d,otu 23Bm ltrorg _ltoi of.\. A,rns
id f dr*,oB ( odc ud q'l b. ( di* 'oanrn i i) '*!ic' j br .prnenlorMdes.

Pdir md s. sS* r h,dsr a-!op) r u b p,r'. n 04 r!! prDtrs !k[ rih.r ond q jJt g. pmFu.! ro p,o,], e r
urnld dd) q\o. rhe r.4uc{ of any p{c. cftnrr
' h . p d 1 , o i r . , , , : o c b o $ ) r t r d r r r i o t . ' b o n o i h E 1 6 , : ! o r s 6 n a , i o , . , ) , \ ,  

b ! F o L n { h r o r l h o
60i.'.@ o, s. ieno{9.

Zaa I



Calilohia Departm€nt oJA coholic Beverace Control
Tlstevenson St Suit€ 1500

lam writ ngto request information on the comp tance statos ofthe above reterenced
enab shmanr .  lunders tand iha t i thod. iTypc4 l t iquor  cenreand,assuch, i t
r€quiresihat the revenues lrom lhe salo ol a coholic beverases are es5 than irom thc

cou d you pleasetellmewheiheror not 6 sfio Gambrinus is satGttngthe requiremenr5
ot i ts  lquor lcense? lam under th€ impress lonthat i t ispr imar i lya spor tsbar .  Ih€
number ofbeer deliverles it receives, its decor, and the boards it disp ays on the
sidewalks, a orionted to therypes of beer it setues, indicaie it sotk most y b€er.

lrthe Dapartment ofAlcoho ic severase control(ABc) s unsure whether Bisiro
Gaffbrinus s meeungthe requiremenrs ofits license or nor, trequestthatABc condu.t
ana ld i to f  hssaes .  P lea5e n loDnrewhstherandwhenyou in tendroconductsuch
an aud t and whether Bktro Gambrinus iscomp yingwith the requirements of its

B is t roGambr inushasbeenoperaung lnv jo la t ionoJ i l sC i ryzon ingpermt .  t ta t teged t
was operal ne as a self seryice restaurantohllerhe cirv,s P anninc Department deemed
i thas  been op . ra t lng  a t  ieas t  as  a  lu  l seru lce  re iauran t  nmVView, i t i saspor tsbar .

I  i ve :d jacan i to theenrb ishmentandnyw^dowsopento theareadnec i tyabovethe
es tab lkhment .  lwassurpr ised  lvhen tshou6ofopera t ionwere  ex teoded in  the  Fa[o t
2010. and mynejghborwere iot norfied norBiven an opportunity to express our
vLews, As a resu rofrhe exrension oi hours, mydau€hter, who is a medtcatstudent at
nearbv univereitvofca ifornia, san Fran.isco campus, had to move out ofourprevious y
shared aparlment, due to the incr€ased noise tevetwhich prevenred herlrom study ns



Ihe pr€sence ofa sporrs bar such as 3 stio Gahbrtnus tn our neighborhood sdktlrbtn€
tothe reeidentsoflhcvicinity. The noise tevet k very high (un ikewith a tesitjmate
restauranias i ts lquor lcenserequi res)duetoshouungandcheer ing sporrsevents
shown on itslarce scr€enTV. Thereare"parriei'which maytnctud€ amptified karaoke
sing ingui t i l la  m.  or  a ter i  we pa5t  tsc ios inCt ime.

The operaiion orthe establishmenfsvent (on its rool rtshr outside mv and my
neishboE'w ndows)laie into the nisht, even within trs licensed operatinshoursl
oeatesa oud noise disturbins my and my nelghbors' sleep. Thepresenceofdfunks
outs ide Bkto G:mbrnus, tequenr lysmo[ insand somci imcs ur ]nat inSonthe
s idewaks,sp ik lnroa Laundromatwhichtandmynetghborsuse.  Theycreatean
uncomfortable if not unsaJe atmosphere forrhe users ofthe Laundromai and tor the

land franyotmy neiBhbors belleverhai when the liquor license was acqu red by Bistro
Gambrlnusfrom the previo!s establishment la quiet coffee shop)ii was a trefrendous
disseru ice lo lheneighborhood.  f t  madehyres ldenceunlvablebyf rydaushref  and
has dade me and myneighborsfar ess comlortable in ourowr reyoences.

P easetakewhatevef measlres you have availab e to you ro remove Bisho GafrbrinuJ
l iquor l i censeora t leanredu.e i tshou6o loperar ion  in  the  even inAsand n igh ts .

Thankyouforyoura t ten t lon .5hou ldyouhaveanyques i ionsorwGhrod iscuss ,you
mavreach me on myce phone at (415) a76,2055.

srn.erely. tt'izl a$ o J r--un, /)"'t"j

60l MasonicAvenue, apt 6

CC: San FranciscosupervisorRoss Nl rkar mi, Dkt.ic( 5
San Francir.o Pannine Departmenl



HENRY TANG

PlRnn*. NW QLudrmr. Cumm PlmrinA
San Ihnchco Pladrils Dcpaninenl
1650 MissioD Srreer, Snitc 400
S.n lrdrcisco, CA 9.1103

RE: Dhoctiontry Rcliew lor Bistro CambrnNs SuppleDenral infomarion

w! spoke on lhc phore a couple of Reek aeo and you nrertioned drdl it rvould bc besr ro
submit a plckagc of SupFlcnuhl Infomalon nr supporL otn! drd Natalya
lskendesva\ iequest for x l)iscEtionary Rcliew. Herc is rhe iirfonation l.dlikelo

)saurs b:t' Bislro Gadbrinus ldtront

Onlriday. Adg^r t6,2011, hy ncishborNaralrir Iskende.ovr and I pue ms&llcd by
nxoxicated paLbns of Bis10 cambdnu. we each subniued Lwo sbremenG. onc on rhe
nrghl ofrhe ssaulls to thc rcsponding policcoffices and one on or abour Sepretober j,
201 I , roSergeRniMichaetN i t rndot thcpdkSiar ion . Ianarach iDAnyd Nara lya .s
statements lo Serscut Niland only, as I have not had acc.ss to ltre police srdremcni
$rbmitled b dre rcslondnrg oficcts.

Plcase nole thar all aro.hnrents m on a CD-ROM qhjch acconpanies this tetrcr.

we belicvc $al ue wcr assadhed becanso Bnlb cmrbrinut o\ner, Sergey Strtuapo!.
saw us |akin3 phorogaphs doorDcniing 1is va ousliotaliorsofreeuladons,inclujins
beinsopc! and seNnrg alcoholpasl I I p.ni., his iequired .losiig ri;c, IDviig cnwds;f
drunk pafons on the sidewalks, palios linatine ed lomiting at rhe dooflays of
neishboring eslablislDreDrs. There isa photogophwtich sbows Mr Slmpor speaking
r,o rhe wonen slo nad uinated and looired wnr lhe trvo nen who a$&l;d N;blya 

-

tud nre, anachcd. Nahlya also obseived Mr. S|d,pov speaking to the nvo hen. Then.
rlre nen attacked Nalalya aM ne in separate locarioDs dd occsences. I hedrd thcm
saying lakehiscamera and Nalaly! betieles ihey were rryinc lo Iake her camem !ho.

Lr er ta bd R.plies Ftuh Neishbals

On Augusr 29. 20 L l. Natalya and I sent out lere^ to ou ncighbos. Wc $anred ro tdgel
only rhos€ \'ho live or o\h propcny in the i.lmediate vicnritt. Weu$dr]t sane lisr;f
.amcs and.d.lrelscs as we subnntcd lo rhe PlaDins Depatincnl along rviih our rcquesr



lbraDhcrctionlry Rcvicw. we de
ncichbod $Io had no horive b o
clrdaclef of oor neiehbof hood.

We oblained :11 responses lon diEered addEsses. Sonc responses $,crc scnr by so
€sidcnls ofrhe sdrc addre$ (rcon-nat* drd./or slouset - rhqe arc 3s indilid;al
dnes or the respoDscs. I anauaclingacopyofthe telld se son out anrl ofLhc
responses. Pl.lse role somc ofthc coDmcnts thar rcspondems Jorco:

"We hale called drc reslauax on mwerous occasioDs ajter I 0 p.n. !o ask
lhcd ro r.ll theirparons to be quicr Thc! are consistentLy disnprilc and
rude and disobe' the loc.l noise ordiiranccs far the neighborhood. They aho
have blocked our drilewa)' onocusions who dclileirgbeer."

''Sory for thc dclay outoftoM. Thanls for doing this. Cood Luckt,.
' 'I hank you Jor doing this."

Appropriatenxt af the Ful-St,ice N*tawdht Daixndtjon

According to wikipedia. "'CaDb.inus, is a tegeDdirr, tdng ofllandeN, aod ar
unoficial pllron sai nr of beer or bccr b owirU. , Tho decoEtio r. ihe siens, and cver re
tue indicate fiat thc primary pulose of Bistro Cd ri.us is to sefle beer io patrons
sno valch and cheerat eamcs shown on irs widc screen television. photos arc allachert.
The noise ofpahns is loud and dislurbs nre ncishbor.

Bisrro Caobrinus crcates a nlis.ncc dd an usafe envirornenr to ltE FsidenG oflhe
neighborhoo d, Nar.l y. ns obswed a young c ouptc, drunk al nlght, tu nrap! | opri.ru
scxual bchavior in thc coin opeFtcd taundry adjacenl ro the bar.

contldent dral rhe responses we oblaincd arc |ron
keep our neighhorhood sxae dd ro lreserve rhc

norc aplropriaLely dcsignared as a bdj \hd!
olneighboins Univesily of Sm F8dcisco,

I believc tlal Bisto Gonrbdnus sould bc
peoplc undcr 21, panicularly thc sfudenrs

Mr. shmpov has co.sisrentlt lisrcsadcd
ihreir lo the ncighborhood, nor ro nenlion

l 3 l1Fu lon  Ske€t0San Franc isco  CAo4 t7 l2 l3



believe dre PlaDing Dcpturncnt shoutd eEnr Mr.Sl iopov  r re  requeq led  Bu i id i i rg

'1 hturh yo tr for in cl ud ine lhcsc d.teials in rhe Dhcd ioney Revicrv, Thank you aho for
all your N.rk wilh.u ncichborhood.

^ltachnenN on accomlanynrg CD-ROM:

L Nalalyarskcndercva\ police stlremcni ro SfgeanlNit&d
2. llenrt Tang s poli.c slalenenr to Sergqnr Niland
3. Photo ofNatalya s assaitmr
4, woncn udnatirg dd loniling in backeround
5. Pholo of owncr. womcn &d assaildts
6. l-elter snt ro neighbos
7. Responscs fron ncighbos
8.  4pho loso lBhtoCambr inusddcor4abar

ra3r  Furon s i reer  osan Frrnos(o,  cao4117 t2 t l



'to whodm l Mly Concern:

My nme is Natalya kkendercva and I ao ! rcsident ar 601 Masodc alenue. apt # 6, Sm
lidrckoo CA 94117.I dn w.iting lo you ro rcque$ aE ejning order for Dysetfjn order lo
gain Drlteclion fron Scrgey SharaFo!, oirrer ofrbc Cmbinus rslduhnt tomled al tSlj t:ulron

Tlr purposc of getine lhis oder is to plysic.lly prctecl dyself in lighr ofrhe fact thar

lusl lasr Neek I, a fifty yea$ old woDdr. w6 phrsically assaulled_ nexr lo thc rsLaura4 by

custonc$ofMiShaMpov.Inolorgerfeelsafcconineoursideofmyorhhouscerdsimpll

goingabou( donrg ny regll.r housclold cdmds,09.03.2011 Mi Sh.npov was chdiig me
doM lhe street and hamss ne as Nell as snalping picturcs of me, By gelring this iesminins
ordcr, I hope lo no! only eDsure ny salety but aho lhaL he *butd not be able lo approach fre less
than 100 yards, as sell as io nol be able Lo contacr me in mr wd).

l{ece ly,l along Nith anotho ncighboi have filed an application for a

di*€lionaiy rerie* ofCanrbrinus Reshuran! Aher thc applicarior has been nGd. $e owNr
ofrhe reslauranl failcd 1o dcoonsrrde any good rvin lo nnprcve rhe si(ultion or ink.t lo mend
thnres rvith 1ne neighbos and apDease rlcir conplairns ofthc nany viotarions thc n$aranrh3s

conrmitted.SomeoitheviolalionsincllLdeexrrenclyloudnoisc,longhousofopeLarion{ell

lasl rhc 'closing dme of !l rfr.levd corducl of lhe ft{auisfs pal.ons. Au oflhh bings a lol
ofeholional shess into ny lifc s well s inpacts rne qlatiy of nt life. I ae simply unable b
gel sevcn hous ofslcep dd rhis lras beEn aJrecdra my worL performancc inmcDsely.I bcticlc
thal cvd since I halc nled !E papersork for the djscEliondy revie$ thc siluarlon 16 slnated

On 08n72011 C D I12391370 Anopolice was callcd due |o exccssive noisea$und
I 1:10 pm, rhe staff has cxplicitly Lotd rlrc poti@ oincer rhai and I quorc: . wo arc seltilu alcohol
till I I !n bur we havc riehrs to bc opd tlreDly folr hou6 a day, . fle6e, lake a nonenl to qrap

t!1tr mtrd Eadding an obnoxious and oilensire nalLue oflha. $aLemcnr.

On 08/261201I Case # lt0-686,589, lle EslauranL has hostcd a vcry loLd binhday pany

aftci I I pn. I hc patrcns of dre rcstaunnr hare actcd in lhc ulFrly dh$sling hmo: udruLjng

ot lhe side *alk olFulton Strcct, vomiLing andlhen krvd condud vas caught by ne oi canrcm.
The nexr rhree s|arencnts are wirFn lo itlu$rale rvhy I no longu teel sde and to exptaiD

I t . . .  lq  \h  l  m , .  r  ' J  fo  I .o  ecr i  , ,  t  o i  V  \ ' r  r  ,po \
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1,,\s I have ftenliored boforc, iecenlly I $$ phlsically .ssaulie,l bynvo Cambnrus
Lesranrant palons. I believe $o inre ofrhealtackwrstostcalanddesrrorrh€c@rcraIhave

uscd ro docuDrenl llr l€rvd behavior of rhc rc$aunnfs pauons. Bcfore ,re aftack, r travo socn
onc iEn rtro havc a$aullod me, convdsc dirccdy wirh Mr. Sharapov. 1 believe hc was
instuclng Ihem to take mycanera bccause irhadevidence. One olmt atrckes is in picrres I

2. On 08/26101 1 The police omcer I was conlersing {irl. has oked nre to eo hone in order lo
ger my California lD, As I walked home, Mr. ShlEpov hs fotlowed ne do$,n tbe slreer frcm
theraundionatdeawherchcwascleaninsvornirofLhesidewalk.attthewaydoNnrory

housc. while following mc, he has arcnpled to sleak 10 nre dnd has Gked ne to not file apolice
rpon.I have requened lrcn hin to pleasc leave mcalorc. Despitc my reques( hc has conrinued
followins ne ho6e and Lalkilg to nc all fie My up unlil I havc locked rhe frcnr door. I havc
rcponed $is incidenr ro the police rhal nisbt 6 well.

3,On09/01/20llSerscrShdapovhasfolloryedmcaroundmyneishborhoodlnjwnhoutdy

aplaienl Eason rook picrrtrcs olde wiLh his caoei! on at te.sr five seladle inslanes. one ol
lhen rvhiie he w6 standiijt dnecrly nr front ofne less rhaD 3 yaids aw.y whilo I was enlernrg a
neighbofs ( I Ictuy Tang) home. IIe was vcry adbarive nr nis demcdor dd cleany tryijjg ro
instigate confl ict. Hehasju.rpcd out.fthcconerasI wasNatk suplomyneiahboashone
atrd staded snlppine picrurcs o I ne. 1 believe by doing so he v6 rrying ro indnridare mc and
sc@ mc o of fdllo$ine w wir! lhc dkcrciioNy rcview pdpenvork. ln ltrc ,ncaDwhjle, I, on

rc olher hdd, hale ncler taken any picturcs of Mr. Sldapov diiecdy or his rcsranru! jusr only
oflhe obecnc ofcnsivc bch.vior of rh. rc$aurdas pahoN, neaf Laurd,uhr aro!, unradng
and vonning publicly md solel! rvirh thc pupose ofdocune.ting horv nesativcty hk
rcslaunas pahlns alTe.1 our .udxtunn!.

Dnc to tne actons ofMr. Shafatov and hin fotlowing ne arcurd rlc neighborhood. t m
lonAcr fccl safc gojrg ou! in public in n! our Deighborhood. I don't teet satb going out and
doing my lamdrt becausc thc Laundronar is sht ncxt to de Estauart. I can useabus$opon
thc arq olrulrornrectbccause I leel unsafcbeingon rhc sreet wirh N4r.. Shamlovftequen y
iollownrg nc and hdassins Dc.

'lle only solurion io thislroblen I seto renedy de sirnation Dnd6 cont$l is io gain a
restmining order fton M!. Shdapov to p$recl myself as well as to feel safe oDce !e!in.

/t,fla- j;.u-lu'*1
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A]'|ACHMEN'f
NCIDENT RIPORT S'| TEM!N]'
TNCTDENT (CASE NU\,IBER) I 10-696 6i9

NAME:Tme,Heni_v ACE:62
RESIDENCE PHONE: 4l s-3&i 3665 CELLIIIOND:415-441 6728
RISIDENCE ADDruSS: t8lt lrulton St. S.f.. CA 94t l7
DATE OF STATIMINT: Septenber 3. 201 I TIME STARTED: I O:30 a.n,

;;;;. -,,., *- ",",",,,, jfrf$T?

On Fridax Augusl 26, 2011. at abund I l:10 p.n.,I heaft loud yollirg,l.udring and
eenoal o!\d noiss @nj.ston Bis{rc c@bdnus (t8ll FulroD Sl). a spons bd
immediate lyadjaccnl ro$hereI l i le (1831 FuhonSr,  DEwnbr thcnoise, tcamc
ouhidc ny hoDc xnd saw ldle crc$ds aveillorvins from ihc bar onro the side*€lk,
smok nrc, dri.krns lnd imlire moho Gcc phoro .Crcwd).

I rvalked acoss lhe stieet and plotographcd lhe $oups in fronr ofmy homc nr ordd lo
ohtai n d oclnenrarion of rhc crowd .cd vily G ec photo ..Cro*d2,,). I decided 10 c.ll the
rcn-emcreency nuhber for tlc SFPD to repon noise, so I re-enrered my hone. After
placiDgrhe call.l decided to waii lor lhe police to aiiivc. I lett n1y honc agair.

AsIexired.l sa{ my righbor, Nalalyd lskcndcrova, walknrsup luito. Sr t sa* a Dan
Drenrce hs Gee phob Menacc" plcase nole the lonren udnatirg md vomitirg in ihc
backsround ofdrc phoio). I decideilb sFprurch a.d see $trar ihc marerMs. r mti{d
ra( rerc Neie t\rc womeD in thc doorway oI a neighboring cslablisfiment, a coin-

opcnlod laundtunat, onc who wc uinatins and anoLher lodilnrg (sec atso phoro''Soiled aoor').I {as told to tcalc by rhe rran nenacing Namlya and othcrs. r
fhorogaphed drc wone. Gee photo "Doorway') tud srs immcniaretJ, struck on ttr
hcad bt one ofthedeninllephoro. l n nor sure rhclher ho sruckmesilh his{islor
wirh soDedring in his hmd

'l he thoto sho$s the lwo wotuen who were udnaliig llld vomiting, Mr. Seigey Stanpov
({ho is rhe oMd ofBisrfo Cafrbinut. nt asailanL, atul tl€ peBon who ssaulled

I stmblcd aRay dd called 91 I fron ny cell. whitc lalking o the disparchci, I noticed
lhal ny a$ailaDt $.s leaving alorg widr rhe women who verc vonitilrc and uimring
and othes, Nalkincrp (weslNad) Fuhor 51. I pro&eded io folloN ar . c.ftioLE
dislancc (about l50n)stil nr phonc coohcL sirh lolie Dispa$tr. I noliced onc or wo
mcn nrn rorvads lhe srcup I *as followins md thon back ro dre bd ^bouL I or 2
.rnrutcs laler. vher Ne weE .r thc comer ol Ashbury St, a fcw den rushed mc fion
belhd. I helrd fiem say 'gct his camcr,. ' I €n scross the slreet dd uns knocked doM
by then and by a conple ol nen fronr thc sronp wilh the md who originally dsaltrcd
ne. Abont 4 Dcoplc kicked ny left sidc scvcral limc and hitad grabbcd tul righr aD
scvcral lide Ge ploios llcnry side bruisct. dd ,,Hcnry anr bruises.). I ws hotdirs



Wirh egals ro rhc bruisa. in n ncctingwirh Sergeanr MichaetNihnd of ttr SFPD al
Ptrk Stalion, on ThuEday. Seprenbq 1.1\MsaskedLodisplat n1y bruises. At rhal tinc,
thc broises had ltmcd purylo lrd yellow, d prububll wonld have shoNr up in a nore
pronounccd nanner in Dlotos.

As I lay on ilc sftcel struggling to keeF hy camem md being beaten, dre patrol cai
aplroached. Thc 4 nen who \rre auack ine me lled rorvaJd s the b.r (! ast\*rd on tn Ltot
St). I idcolilied inyselfto thc latroLca.ndlointcd outhy odginal a$ailml. Orc
Ofilccr dctaincd thc lisr asailant and rhe second cane ro speat lo me and ro uke ny
slalenent. tlc skcd mc iflhadnylDvithnre. whcnl said lhali didn (andtha
lileddown the block, be Nalked down fultor St (EastRaid) with nc for fre |o ger ny tD
liofr ny hone. OnlheMyb!ck, Nalking up Fullon (Wesrward), Mr. Shmtov
approached us and dancd spoaking Lo borh nc od $e Officcr. rhe Offcerh€dd hin
and then skcd him lo l€ve.

We coniinued our s€r back io thc pltol car and I prorided a stalcndx ro the Otficd (l
w.sotrrdfbrcathandbrearhinghs:d). r discolend I hod a 6uhp on lry hcld {covcrcd
by ny hair) sd poinlod il out to rhe Ofllcer L.kins my sralctuenl. He .lid nor sol 10 feel
ny hcad b dsured nrc that ho would Ecord in ny sorement nrat there was suctr a

 t{hispoint.lsasNaralyadowtrthcblock. I s!!ed al herro approlch us. When she
sivcd, I *!s su+riscd ro disoover drat she, rouj hd been msaulred. I mehrioned thar ro
lhe Officof who dked whcth* she had ler ID vith tcr. whetr sbe stalcd she did noL, ttrc
Olficer asked her to go hone lo retdcvc it. As she was walki.g doM Fulton Sr
(EasNard), I noriccd Mr. Shadpov approach her and walk ncxt to her do\! ttre hilt.

\\,hen she retumed, sle gavo hq slatencnt which slt said sle sa*, her assajlanr spoat
wnh Mr. slrdapor pr'ior to bcins assaulrd lnd that her a$aitarB aho dcd ro takc her
canera. I beliele dut Mr. Sbanpov 6ked both Nataiya,s assailanrs md dy ssailanc lo
lake our crmcras in rhe convesarior shc itr.e$ed. My pholo (..Dooavay.') shovs thar
both assaildLs, (he somd vonitin! in thc dooNay add Mr. Sharapov are comccted.

,{ner conchd g my statcncnt, I lhail<ed rhe respanding Potice Omcc6 for esserLialy
sav g mt neck. I &r sur€ had drcy rol dnived. nl, bcariog {ould havc been ftr nore

Supplcmcnlary Sialenent

This k an escalarion of e onEoing situntion belwcon ibe b3r and residents of rhc
neiehborbood. Thc bd has cohsisFnlly dnrcgarded i$ oeighbors bt being open pasl its
zoncd opeddng houis and artracliDsutruly customes fton outside ofrtre Dcighbofhood.
I Nd.lstlnd lh.ldy asailmr. dctaidcd by rhclolice, is frcd Bdlnont.



on SaLnlay. Ausst 27, Bisro cambrinus sas aganr open pasL i(s rqutcd closing rime
of Ll:00 p.m. The€ was substmtial noisc.

O ' I ! b '  .  5 . 2 0 1 . .  l , r . w  , , o v o . o r  t e r d " { J t k p ' . .  t c . t . . n g r m e .  I
q  I  r .ed  apd-ono i '1 .  b !  r . . r t r .  r  !aea insLera t  be \penr . , .o t rddr \ tonr .

3 .

5.

t . Photos ofBisho Canrbrinus sho{ing rltl de dicor is end.ely odonled toqdds
beer G4 photos Can$iirus I - 4) wilh a bis{cEor Tv for sporh.
Notc lhat'Cdbrinu," rccordnrg to Wikipedi!" is thc parron sai.t of beeB dd

Note ploto "OId Co nditions" which shoNs sererat vi o tari on s o f Cal ifonri a
Alcoholic Belemgc conrot (.ABC,) Egutaijois. Thh pibro has been submtucd
lo ABC aDd ABC h,s.hed), acted onn.
Sdall pc ioD I ci(ulared in Eslonse to conrmcnr by Supedisor Ross Mirkarimi
* ho wanted b enNrc thal I was nor alonc in objecrnrs ro Bisiro cerbinus. 'll]e
perilion w6 ro€eted L only 'ry ncishbos in rhc bnildings inxncdiarely adjrcc.r

letter fron lisro Comblinus 1o sigre$ ofmy petition sratine tlat thcy @ in
compliancc wnl rcgulations which is urr' ue.
Leltcr from N.tdya md nc to Lhe neiglboru docu enthg rhe evells dd (he

Page I is rhc "lncidentReFo[ Slatemenf'fom (S!PD3?7 c (6a l )









This pasl weekend, on Friday, Augusl 26. both of us were dsaulted by pahons of Bisrro
Gmbnnusat 1Ul3 |uLlonst. Ihc a$aultatrd beatinghappened kte at nighr, Ne[anq
Bisto Gdbinus was rcquned lo close in accodece with irs liquor liense. Bhtro
Gdbinus, which is op{adng rlore 6 a spons bdj has been opemrins aeainst
Fgulations since i$ nrceprion.

3. F. P lah h i hF Depatnt hl

The loqdor al ivliich rhe spons bar is opcBring is bned by rhe SF ?tlmitrg Dclarrnert
for a scllacN ice reslaurur, I ike the coJlee sh on lh.r openled dreE before. ti hs been
oleratilg eithcr as a spo s bd or a firll-servi@ leshura.r in viol.tion ofns zoning
porait. AIter neighbon conplained and rhc Plening DepMnent investigared, it is now
rryina to choee ils slarLs to o tullservice Eslaurul wiiho $rrich it cdol opcirie d i1

Tfic Sl' Planning Dcpartncni wiLl lihely notii, you i, the ncx( eftks by nait rhar lhe€
will be a hedi.g once n s scbeduled. weug€youtojoinusjnartendineifyoulossibly
ca (usulll it's duins business hous at City Hail) ed 10 vorce you concens or

catiJbthia Daponnehl af itcoholic Bewruse cohhal

The fomd co|fee shop s liquor license wd sold to the spods bar, 'Ihe license comes
silh iequnenenls for honN ofolendon. Oiginally. it Ns rcquircd lo close by 8 p.m.
evdy day (he colTee shop closd well befo@ 8). Sonehow, il appes that rhe ctosins
tineMsextcndedlollp,tu.wirhoutnotificalionofirsncighbo4,notelentheresidenrs
ofrhe buildings imrcdiarely adiacelt b n. It is qnesrionable whcrhcr or not lhe
cxtcBion of hou$ \rs according io r€gulations.

Even havin8 €xtenden its hou$. it is still riolatins ils liquor liensc. Bori on Friday,
Auglst 26 and Saturday Argusl 27 (anl on na], othei occsiont. it Ms srill opetr for
bus'ness pas l l:10 p.nr. E\€n scll after il nnlllt closes, its lalronsj frequefly dmk,
dc slill conereeatirs.n the sid.Mlk in tne baas imncdiare licinity, yeltine, smot ing,
maning loud noiscs and creating d unsafc cnviroment for rhe rcsidenrs of the
ncighborhood rctuming homc and liying to sleep.

On Friday. both ofus i DdependenLly .allcd drc SFID 10 comptain aboul rhe noi* lcvcl
NII ancr $o requned closins line. Crowds lion the bd wore all consesaiing on rhe
sidewalk, dhtutuine drc .cigl$o$. As discr$cd Nith rtE S!PD. ye were widng lo neet



with ths police offccrs dispabncd i rcsFoN to tl1c noise coDptajnl. we Doliced
intoxicatcd leotle vomiting and udtuling h rhe dooMays of the hods md buin*$s
next to dre bd. wl€n rve atrdnpled b phoroerath them to document rypical occureDcs
since ll'c bs starred opcrati.g, we NeE individuatly c]rascd and beaten bi, sepa€re
goupsoflarronsofthebar. Bolh of us suffered injuies and Natatya had ro go to rhe
hlspilal lo re her i.iurGs. u/e donot beliele drey lilc in rhe neighbodood, Manyof
then wer€ spelknrg Russie, as does the o$,ncr ofdr bar.

'I 
he Bar as a Neiuhborhoad Hd2dhl aitl Nuitunk

S ince Dislro Caftbi nrus opcncd, its neighboB have b*n *vcrcly i nconvenien*d, There
uc ftequenl crowds ofunruly, unpledml, dtunh parons consregltjne on the side\dlt
arcund ihebar smokine, drinking and sohelines u nadng or vomirins and bcing
inlididalnrg. Sone w*e s€en in thc public coiD-operated larFdry im;iar€ly ;l door
inhig y inappo priate ( sexual) b ehavior. The palrons, fEqrently frcm ourside ou
neighborhood. crcate ai unsafe dd eved theare ng enviromenr fof the netghborhood,

Thc bd's lalrons. beer delirery lrucl$, enployccs, md prjmdity orhd, nNhFrxly pdk
in noit ol the neighbos' diileways. The btr stuiTs irs g{bage in irs neighboB. edbage
cms. The btr had nddcnccs of eBllli, spillins ro ns neighboE, doos dd walls.
Natllya's daughlcr, a graduaie studer! had to Dove uur oftho neignborhood a $e noise
md unefe e.viionhent nadc it inpossjble for her io study,

Plate Join Us at the P lahhtkE Depaflment eahhq

Wc,lhc neighbo$, were plcased with rhe opemrion ofa colfee shop s it sa before. Wc
would like the refurn of a cofce shop moe nr keepine wilh l])e .hrEcrd dd narue of
ou neighbornood. llease nd<e e etrori ro ancnd rhe Ptdning Dopannent heains
rvhen il is schcdulcd lnd you aE notified. wleiher or nor you @ auend, pteasc sisn dd
nail dE .nlched letter for us to show the Plsnjng Departu€nt.

Pleae feel frec to conlacl Henry al henrrlmeo@horfrlil,con or Natatya ar
inaiaoS@hotnail.com should you qishto discuss or have dy queslions.

///d-ta 4/ a-
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Sa, Fra$isco. CA 941i? San Frdchco, C,{94117



To: Tho San lrmclsca Pldnnrs DepdLnenl
Ca i fo -n tDepmeio(A coho l icB$er .g ,  Conuo.

. Stu Frmciso, h@by statc

tlat I m opposed lo dre chang€ in use ofBisro cmbdnus, or dy €ntily at tlBt location,

hon a self{ervicc restaumt to a full-@ruice resrauer, as is betng considered by rhe

S.F, Plmins Dcpdnenl. I also rcque rtal its anpliane wit[ applicable iiquor

licensc rcquneneDts be exmincd.
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ltsz-E &r!i!:!L -.-,seimcsco,,,e*bysrsre

dratldn opposl\l to 0r chanec i[ use otBislro CMbrinrs, or uy cnt y a! lhar tocalioh,

froo a slf*6n iN iosra!tui ro a tu||swice reslaurat, as is behg consd.rcd by the

v]0-
S.F. ?lonir! Dcpar[ncnL./rtso turquosr tlnl n, cohpli$€ *m.prlrclu]e tiquo,

rcc,se reqweo€Dr. bc cxaFircd.

\i.la hqto c^liJ



zcor McAttiri{r (ts. *\q3
Sff Fmclsco. hereby sare

dat I d oplosed ro rhe chmge in uss ot Bislro Cdrbdrus, or dy enrity ar -!nal iocado4

The Sd FFncisco Pltuins Dcpanndtr
Califomia Departunent of Alcohotic Bevenee Control

€* &o* \wtaarat'

fron a self{eNicc ru$aurdr 10 a ft[seivice resrau.nt, 6 is being considcrcd by the

S.F. Piamnrg Deparnenl, I atso request rbar ils conlliece wilh applicabh liquor

licensc Equnements be exelined.

q ld l
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To: The So Fnnche pl@ins Deoaimenr
Califomia Deparhent of tcoholic Beleraee Conrol

\ , . ,L ( NL'

. :a )

that I d oplosed to rhe chdge in us of Bisro celbinus, o. my efiily al thal locsrion,

trcm a self{e cc resraurmr ro a tultseryi@ resl.lmi s is being considered by lhe

S.F. Plming Depannefi, I atso rquest thEt irs @Dpiidce wnh apllicable liquor

xcense requireoents be exdined,

1 / r ' *  / 1  1
r;- -



The San Flecisco Plmine Deplrtncnl
Califomia Depaftnent of Alcohotic Beverage Control

lhat I m olposcd to dre clrege in use ofBislro cmbrinu, or uy otit, at thar toetion.

tioh a self-seaice rcsraL@r to a tul,se(ice reskuet, as is beine considered by dre

S.i. Plming Depehrent. I atso requesl rhar ns @mptier€ wiLh applicable liquo!

licose requirencnrs b! examibed.
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Tbe Sd Frecisco Plodin8 Dcpartnent
Califonia Depannent of Ahoholic Beverage Conhol

: / . 'o<,1 1!)"-. <-<

Sd ftuchco, hereby slde

lhar i m oppoed ro the change in u$ of BisFo Cdb nus, or dy entity d that toetio4

toh a sell*enicc reslau.ax ro a tultsenice reslaqer. d is bcire cotuid€red by ihc

S.F. PlMine Depaihenr I atso request that its conpliee wfth applicabte tiquor

license qun€meirs bc €xoined.

.'y' s /s o,,



The San nancism Plahilq DcDadnenl
Califomia Depanneut of AlcotDlic BereraceConrol

Sd rrtucisco.leeby state

ihatl ain opposd to the chdge in use ofBislio cihbrirus, or any ent,ty at rhai r@ation,

ftoh ! self-senice resrluel io a tull-seNice Graurat, a is b€ing coMideied b/ thc

S,!. Pleing Depadmenr. I also requesr that irs conplidce win\ alplicabl€ liqlor

nmseEqurMe s be exdin€d,

\ ' 1 " \ \  1 -? - t (
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The SM lrscis.o P Lm 'nC Dep.,rnre
Crlilornia Depdmenr ofAkohoh( Be\dee ConEol

r {Z>f I t?>^1') ..*.oent ar

2,D-' 4. fJ,^s7--l #-zz-

that I d olpoed ro tbe chege in use of Bisrtu c@brinus, o. ary entlty ar rhat to@rio4

non a self-sewicc resrau@r 10 a tult-seNice rcstaum! 4 is being consideled by rte

S.F. Pl@ing DeparnIcnt I also r€quest ihal ir conplidce {irh apptiable tiquor
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

RESPONSE TO DISCRETIONARY REVIEW 

Case No.: .20 11.05-  

Building Permit No.: // 

Address: ji3 Fuit-,SfQ,+ 

Project Sponsor’s NameTi stg G-’op 

Telephone NoD)t 
	

(for Planning Department to contact) 

Given the concerns of the DR requester and other concerned parties, why do you 
feel your proposed project should be approved? (If you are not aware of the 
issues of concern to the DR requester, please meet the DR requester in addition 
tofeviewing the attached DR application. 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
41 5.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
41 5.558.6377 
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2. 	What alternatives or changes to the proposed project are you willing to make in 
order to address the concerns of the DR requester and other concerned parties? 
If you have already changed the project to meet neighborhood concerns, please 
explain those changes. Indicate whether the changes were made before filing 
your application with the City or after filing the application. 

r: 
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If you are not willing to change the proposed project or pursue other alternatives, 
please state why you feel that your project would not have any adverse effect on 
the surrounding properties. Please explain your needs for space or other 
personal requirements that prevent you from making the changes requested by 
the DR requester. 
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If you have any additional information that is not covered by this application, 
please feel free to attach additional sheets to this form. W- 	{’Cd) ttt e ’ 

C&ü. crya 	 ’/-\- 
4. 	Please supply the following information about the proposed project and th 

existing improvements on the property. 

Number of 	 Existing 	Proposed 

Dwelling units (only one kitchen per unit �additional 	 /-PL- CP 3LL 
kitchens count as additional units) ..................... 

Occupied stories (all levels with habitable rooms) 

Basement levels (may include garage or windowless 

storage rooms) ................................................ 

Parking spaces (Off-Street) ................................. 

Bedrooms......................................................... 

Gross square footage (floor area from exterior wall to 

exterior wall), not including basement and parking areas.... 

Height.............................................................. 

Building Depth .................................................... 

Most recent rent received (if any) ........................... 

Projected rents after completion of project ............... 

Current value of property ...................................... 

Projected value (sale price) after completion of project 

(if known) .......................................................... 

I attest that the above information is true to the best of my knowledge. 

I  On i 	\IcorM 
Signature 	 Date 	Name (please print) 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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THE MARQUEZ LAW GROUP, PC 
731 Market Street, Suite 600, San Francisco, CA 94103 

Victor M. Marquez, Esq. 	 t. 415-848-8972 f. 415-495-5704 
Principal 
victormarquezesq@aol.com  

October 27, 2011 

Sharon Young 
The San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Re: Response to the Discretionary Review 
Case No.. 2011. 05. 10. 5758 
Building Permit No.. 1187/001 
Address: 1813 Fulton St., San Franc 

Dear Ms. Young: 

I am officially representing Bistro Gambrinus Restaurant in response to the Discretionary 
Review application filed with the San Francisco Planning Department relative to 
Building Permit Application number 1187/001. 

The owners of Bistro Gambrinus are truly an American dream success story. The 
owners are a married couple who immigrated to the United States and through hard work 
and the right opportunities, have succeeded in opening and operating a local 
neighborhood restaurant in the Fulton/Masonic neighborhood. 

Bistro Gambrinus is a restaurant serving beer and wine and is located off the corner of 
Fulton and Masonic, in the Nopa/Lone Mountain neighborhood near USF. The restaurant 
serves sensational food and beer from all around the world, with an emphasis on Eastern 
European cooking. The restaurant offers a casual atmosphere where one can relax, eat, 
and meet with friends. Bistro Gambrinus is not an ordinary restaurant. It is truly a 
traditional European Bistro. 

The owners purchased the restaurant from a former operator who was struggling to make 
the operation a success. 

The owners are active members of the neighborhood and of the greater San Francisco 
community. 

The focus of the DR application is based on allegations by two neighbors of noise and 
disturbances by patrons of Bistro Gambrinus. These allegations are unfounded and 
exaggerated at best and are aimed at slandering a reputable, responsible establishment as 
more fully set forth below. Along these lines, the owners of the establishment have 
worked hard to turn around what was formerly a troubled business into a thriving and 



successful establishment with goodwill from the local residents, neighbors and other local 
businesses. 

Bistro Gambrinus has succeeded during a truly difficult economy. The bad economy has 
resulted in the closure of many "mom & pop" shops in the local neighborhood and 
around the City as a whole. This restaurant is a bright, positive, forward looking locale in 
troubled economic times. The owners are responsible and their clientele is likewise 
responsible. 

The business is a source of jobs and a local place for people to socialize over a meal and 
a beer. 

Two neighbors are trying to undermine hard years of work and effort by a family that has 
built and who runs this family style restaurant. These neighbors make these allegations 
with complete disregard for the livelihood of the family and the families of the employees 
who work onsite. 

On behalf of the owners and their employees, we respectfully request that the 
Discretionary Review be denied as baseless, and that the approvals being sought be given 
to the establishment. 

The following narrative created from factual information provided to my office from the 
restaurant’s ownership will provide you with substantial factual information in 
preparation for the D.R. hearing. You will find significant pertinent background 
information on the business along with photographs. The information highlights all of 
the positive aspects of the restaurant and its clientele ,and serves to effectively refute the 
fabricated and sometimes dishonest allegations of the D.R. applicants. 

Acquisition of Restaurant Site & Operation as Restaurant 

The restaurant is located at 1813 Fulton Street and was acquired from a full-service 
restaurant, "Fruitful Grounds." That business was not doing well and was in danger of 
closing. At the time of acquisition, the previous legal permits, including the "Permit to 
Operate" from the Department of Public Health (permit H25-full-service restaurant and 
the ABC Liquor License 41) were transferred to the new ownership as part of the sale of 
the business. Please see Exhibits "A" and "B" respectively. 

D.R. applicant Tang alleges that the business is operated as a "high-volume sports bar". 
That is simply not true. The conditions of operations under the beer and wine license 
requires the maintenance of suitable kitchen facilities and the substantial sale of meals for 
consumption on the premises. In sum, the establishment must be operated as a bona fide 
eating place, which it is. The restaurant is in full compliance with its licensing 
requirements. 

Bistro Gambrinus is a full-service restaurant with the very unique concept of pairing food 
with beer, much like other restaurants pair food with wine. Bristo Gambrinus does not 



have a full liquor license and has no plans to acquire one because it would be against the 
restaurant’s business plan and the owners’ vision for the restaurant and the types of 
patrons it wishes to attract, namely inter-generational, from families with children to 
older adults. 

As a result of the restaurant’s unique business and food formula, it attracts not only the 
students and staff of the nearby USF Law School, but also neighbors and residents of 
other San Francisco neighborhoods, and customers from all over the Bay Area who come 
to enjoy the great food with the rare beer selection and unmatched hospitality. Enclosed 
as exhibit "C", please find letters of support and a petition in support of the restaurant. 

Bistro Gambrinus is one of the only successful restaurants in the area. Unfortunately, 
other local restaurants have closed down and are now empty buildings covered by graffiti 
serving as makeshift shelters for the homeless. 

Bistro Gambrinus is proud to be a bright spot in an otherwise struggling business 
environment in the neighborhood. 

Inflammatory Allegations by Neighbors 

Mr. Tang’s use of "sports bar" is used in an inflammatory manner and it is truly a 
groundless allegation. The establishment is not a "bar or tavern" because if it were, the 
business would not be able to maintain and operate the existing business, which serves 
food through the use of a full kitchen. Please see Exhibit "D" which is copy of the 
restaurant menu and Exhibit "E" which illustrates the table, and bar seating and food 
service along with some patrons 

In addition, Mr. Tang alleges that the presence of televisions make the establishment a 
"sports bar." Many restaurants throughout the City, including in the Marina, Pacific 
Heights, North Beach, Downtown, the Van Ness Corridor, the Mission, and beyond have 
televisions in place. Particularly, many ethnic restaurants include televisions where 
sports is central to the culture, such as soccer, basketball, hockey, baseball, football or 
whatever the sport of that culture may be. Those establishments are restaurants and not 
sports bars. Although there are some sport bars throughout the City that are primarily 
bars, some of them merely serve snacks and appetizers, Bistro Gambrinus is clearly not 
one of them. Thus, the presence of televisions in a restaurant does not automatically 
equate to an establishment being a sports bar. 

Furthermore, in response to a request to the D.R. applicants, the restaurant owners 
conducted an audit of sales performed at Bistro Gambrinus to determine the ratio of sales 
of food versus beer and wine. The findings were such that 60-70 percent of sales is in 
food and only ’10-40  in beer and wine consumption. 

Again, Bistro Gambrinus is a restaurant and not merely a bar or a sports bar. 



Bistro Gambrinus Creates and Maintains Jobs 

Bistro Gambrinus participated in the "Job Now" City of San Francisco sponsored 
program. The restaurant hires individuals through this program, many of whom are 
currently still gainfully employed at the restaurant. In total, the restaurant employs seven 
people. Of the seven employees, five have children. The ownership is proud to 
contribute to the City’s job creation and to maintaining sustainable employment, 
particularly in light of tough economic times which has led to high unemployment rates 
around the country. 

As a result, the establishment pays its fair share of payroll and sales taxes. 

The Fulton & Masonic Intersection experiences high volume of traffic & sometimes 
is a noisy environment by the very nature of being an inner city environment 

Bistro Gambrinus is located just a few yards away from a very busy intersection at 
Masonic & Fulton streets. By the very nature of the busy intersection, it is often a loud 
and noisy environment. For example, there are four bus stops, a Lucy’s supermarket, a 
Starbucks, a liquor store, a Laundromat, John Adam’s High School, and the University 
of San Francisco. Compounding the constant back and forth activity is a significant 
number of pedestrians, which can be classified as quite "colorful" in nature and spirited 
from the Haight strolling down Masonic. 

Mr. Tang’s allegations are aimed at giving the negative credit to Bistro Gambrinus for 
attracting and/or being responsible for all the negative impacts of a busy intersection. 
The reality is that the high volume of traffic, the often heavy pedestrian traffic, the 
alleged loitering at the bus stop, and the customers of the liquor store are not attributable 
to the Bistro Gambrinus business activity. If that were the case, then Bistro Gambrinus 
would have high volumes of clientele with lines out the door and around the corner. 
That is simply not the case. Please see Exhibit "F" 

A "Laundry List" of Complaints by the D.R. Applicants are Baseless 

The D.R. Applicants have made it a mission to harass the proprietors of Bistro 
Gambrinus by launching a serious of malicious false complaints as a way to seek 
leverage against the establishment in an effort to bring credibility to their otherwise 
hallow and groundless allegations in the D.R. application. 

Mr. Tang’s complains that delivery trucks delivering merchandise to the restaurant are 
"constantly" blocking his driveway. These are dishonest and misleading allegations 
fabricated by Mr. Tang as they pertain to Bistro Gambrinus. In fact, Mr. Tang knows 
that the trucks he is referring to are delivering to the corner Liquor Store and not to Bistro 
Gambrinus. The liquor store on the corner of Masonic and Fulton streets receives the 
majority of these deliveries of liquor and other store merchandise. Since there is a bus 
stop directly in front of the Liquor Store the delivery trucks are not legally allowed to 



stop there, so they double park a little further up Fulton directly blocking the restaurant 
doorway and thus, Mr. Tang’s as well. Please see Exhibit "G". 

Bistro Gambrinus does have deliveries made to its establishment once a week. The 
deliveries are made every Friday sometime between noon and four in the afternoon. 
These deliveries last no more than 15 to 20 minutes. Please see Exhibit "H". 

Next, Mr. Tang claims that the layout of the restaurant is conducive to creating noise. He 
claims that the restaurant is "very open to the sidewalk which encourages smokers and 
loiters to congregate on the sidewalk." That is not true. There is no outside seating, and 
drinks and food are not allowed off the restaurant premises. The photographs submitted 
show that the façade windows do not open to the sidewalk. Please see Exhibit "I". 

Mr. Tang further claims that Bistro Gambrinus has "beer and menu placards [that] block 
the sidewalk". That is not the case. In reality, the placards are on a standing stand 
which is located adjacent to the restaurant door, on the premises of the establishment and 
it does not encroach nor block the sidewalk. Please see Exhibit "J". 

The next set of complaints involve the restaurant’s ventilation system. 

D.R. applicant, Ms. Iskenderova, filed two complaints with the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health alleging claims that the ventilation system creates "excess 
noise." 

Bistro Gambrinus obtained an inspection by the San Francisco Department of Public 
Health’s Environmental Health Section relative to the first noise complaint. The 
Department found that the facility fell within the allowable 8 DBA according to the SF 
noise ordinance. The noise complaint was therefore abated. Please see exhibit "K". 

Subsequently, Ms. Iskenderova then requested a second noise reading from the 
Department of Public Health. In her second complaint, she demanded an "evening 
noise reading." The Department complied and a Senior Inspector went out to the 
establishment. Again, the Department found the equipment to be operating within the 
allowable range and was thus in compliance. Hence, the second noise complaint was also 
abated. Please see exhibit "L". 

Despite the Department of Public Health’s findings, Ms. Iskenderova followed up and 
filed yet a third complaint alleging noise involving the ventilation system, but this time 
with the San Francisco Police Department on August 	2011. (Police Department 
Complaint number: CAD # 112393370) 

The next complaint involves alleged graffiti on the façade of the restaurant. 

Ms. Iskenderova and Mr. Tang complained that there is constant graffiti on the doors and 
walls of Bistro Gambrinus which "spilled" into the neighbors’ doors and walls. 
Photographs submitted by Mr. Tang himself illustrate that allegation is false. In fact, the 



restaurant has been lucky to not have been "tagged" with graffiti. It is clearly in the best 
interest of Bistro Gambrinus to have a clean and welcoming environment. 

The next complaint involves alleged public sexual activity in the adjoining business. 

Ms. Iskenderova and Mr. Tang allege that patrons of Bistro Gambrinus are seen "in 
highly inappropriate (sexual) behavior" in the Laundromat adjacent to the restaurant. 
These allegations are slanderous and disrespectful towards the patrons of the restaurant. 
In fact, the Laundromat has floor-to-ceiling windows and is well-lit twenty-four hours a 
day, seven days a week. If the management were made aware of any inappropriate 
behavior at the Laundromat or anywhere in the adjacent vicinity, they would be the first 
to notify the police. 

The next set of complaints focus on allegations of inappropriate behavior by patrons of 
the restaurant. 

Mr. Iskenderova and Mr. Tang filed a complaint with the Department of Building 
Inspection alleging that Bistro Gambrinus is a " neighborhood hazard and nuisance" 
claiming public urination, people vomiting on the sidewalks and streets, and smoking on 
the street, and alleging that the restaurant is open until 2 a.m. without a permit. The 
restaurant has a full restroom for its patrons, and the establishment has had no problems 
with public drunkenness of its patrons at any time. The complaint was investigated by 
Building and Planning Inspection Departments. No corrective action was necessary as 
the allegations were false. Please see exhibit "M". 

The next set of complaints alleged assault by patrons of Bistro Gambrinus. 

On August 26th,  2011, both Mr. Tang and Ms. Iskenderova filed a complaint with the San 
Francisco Police Department that they were both" individually chased and beaten by 
separate group of patrons" of Bistro Gambrinus. Neither Mr. Tang nor Ms. Iskenderova 
ever informed the management of the alleged incident. If such incident had taken place, 
the management would support and cooperate with any police investigation. 

In fact, upon learning about the alleged incident, the management of the establishment 
took proactive measures to ensure the safety and well being of its patrons and neighbors. 
Towards this end, two outdoor cameras were installed covering the whole block on both 
the south and north sides of Bistro Gambrinus, including the bus stop and liquor store to 
help ensure the continued safety of the restaurant patrons and neighbors. 

The request of the D.R. Applicants are unreasonable and could cause the business to 
close 

First, the D.R. applicants are requesting that Bistro Gambrinus shorten hours of 
operation. That request would have an extremely negative impact on the operation of the 
business as the dinner time is crucial to the success of the restaurant and to its bottom line 
to enable it to continue to exist. 



The fact that the restaurant is open serving customers is in good for the neighborhood and 
it provides a safe and healthy environment. 

Second, Mr. Tang and Ms. Iskenderova propose there be changes to the physical space of 
the restaurant to keep patrons indoors. This makes no sense as there is no room for any 
alterations to the physical space of the restaurant. 

The Management of Bistro Gambrinus has made efforts to meet with the D.R. 
Applicants 

In an effort to address any and all concerns expressed by the neighbors, the management 
of Bistro Gambrinus took affirmative steps to address the allegations. 

In fact, Value Brown, Legislative Assistant to Supervisor Ross Murkarimi, Supervisor of 
District 5, was contacted to ask for assistance in arranging for a formal mediation through 
Community Boards. 

Ms. Brown approached Mr. Tang and Ms. Iskenderova with a request for formal 
mediation and Community Boards. She also offered to help them with mediation. The 
offer was refused by Mr. Tang and Ms. Iskenderova. 

In closing, I would like to reiterate that Bistro Gambrinus enjoys success and popularity 
by neighbors and visitors. The restaurant enjoys the independent reviews on Yelp.com . 
Bistro Gambrinus’ score is a solid four stars. Please see exhibit "0". 

Bistro Gambrinus is a thriving Eastern European cuisine eatery, which are rare in the 
City. It is also a responsible employer. In fact, former Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr. 
favorably blogged twice about the restaurant. 

Lastly, Mayor Ed Lee declared a "Bistro Gambrinus Day" this past summer honoring the 
contributions of the establishment to the City. 

If you should need any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me on my 
cell at 415.3 14.783 1. 

R/gards, 
LI 

Victor M. Marq 
Attorney for Bistro Gambrinus 

Enclosures. 
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PERMIT TO OPERATE 
7. 

AND CERTIFICATE OF SANITARY INSPECTION 	A 
Issued according to the provisions of the San Francisco Health Code 

S �0 	
AUTHORIZING conduct of the following class of 

DATE ISSUED 
FOOD PREPARATION AND SERVICE ESTABLISHMENT 

 

Type of Operation: 1125�Restaurant with Cooking 	 - September 11, 2009 

Name and Address Wow :  

Noblevision LLC 
DBA: BISTRO GA?RINUS 
1813 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 

Valid only when accompanied by a receipt from the Tax Collector showing 
payment of current license fee. THIS PERMIT TO OPERATE MAY BE 
REVOKED OR SUSPENDED FOR CAUSE AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE. 
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP must he reported immediately. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
/ 

 

E nvironmental Health Section 

	

1 	 City and County of San Francisco 

Inspector 	 Director of Environmental Health 

~�rincipal,Jjiip&~tor - 	 Director of Pu blic  Health 

............................ 

	

8310 - 1OA (9iO) - 	 ( 
Frannd Display this Permit prominently. This margin may be trimmed for standard 6 x 8 frame. 

lID #2 CT #165 Loc ID: 59621 



Exhibit "B" 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE 
ON-SALE BEER AND WINE - EATING PLACE 

VALID FROM 	 EXPIRES 
NOBLEVISION LLC 

	

Apr Ol,2011 	 18DORADO 	 Mar 3l,2012 

TERRACE #7 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112 

TYPE NUMBER DUP 

41 	475582 

AREA CODE 	 RENEWAL 

3800 24 
BUSINESS ADDRESS DBA: BISTRO GAMBRINUS 

(IF DIFFERENT) 
1813 FULTON ST 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94117-1213 

CONDITIONS 

OWNERS: 	NOBLEVISIOF’4 LLC 
7 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

EFFECTIVE PERIOD This license is effective only for the operating period shown above. A new license will be sent to you within 30 days of the 
expiration date on your license if payment is timely. 

POSTING Cover this license with glass or other transparent material and post it on premises in a conspicuous place. 

RENEWAL NOTICES Renewal notices are sent to premises address unless a specific mailing address is requested. If a notice is not received 30 

days before expiration date shown above, contact the nearest ABC office. To assure receipt of notices, advise your local ABC office of any change in 
address. 

RENEWAL DATES It is the licenses responsibility to gay the required renewal fee by the expiration date shown above. 

A Penalty is charged for late renewal and the license can be automatically revoked for failure to pay. 

SEASONAL LICENSES It is the licensee’s responsibility to pay the required renewal fee prior to the next operating period. 

CONDITIONS A copy of all applicable conditions must be kept on premises. 

LICENSEE NAME Only 10 names will be printed on each license. If there are more names associated with the license, they will be indicated by 
"AND XX OTHERS". All names are on file and available upon request from your local ABC office. 

DBA If you change your business name please notify your local ABC office. 

If you have any questions regarding this license, contact your local ABC office. 

NOTE: CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ABC OFFICE IF YOUR LICENSED PREMISES WILL BE TEMPORARILY CLOSED FOR MORE THAN 15 DAYS 
OR WILL BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED. 

Page 1 	 License SeriaI# 115321 



Exhibit "C" 



THE INSTITUTE 
FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
OF HUMAN SEXUALITY 

Office of the Dean of Students 
	 A private, non-sectarian graduate school 

September 6th,  2011 

Sharon M.Young, Planner 
Northwest quadrant, Current Planning 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: BISTRO GAMBRINUS 
1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117 

Dear Ms. Young, 

When visiting professors are in San Francisco the one place that I will always take them for 
dinner is Bistro Gambrinus. The menu has a unique European flavor and a wide variety of 
beers to select from which very often pleases my guests. 

I find the staff and management at Bistro Gambrinus professional and very accommodating to 
their customers. 

I look forward to many continued opportunities to have dinner and entertain out-of-town guests 
at this fine restaurant in the future. 

If I can be of any further assistance to you please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas Erwin Gertz, Ed.D., M.P.H., DACS, ABS 
Dean of Students 

TEG/gt 

CC: Bistro Gambrinus 

1523 FRANKLIN STREET / SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109 / 415-928-1133 x33 Fax 415-928-8061 
http://www.iashs.edu  / email: DrThomasGertz@aol.com  



Charles & Diane Paskerian 
1750 Taylor #1502 

San Francisco, CA 94133-5414 
Tel. 415-749-1750 Fax 415-749-1069 

e-mail: chuck'paskerian.com  
August 31, 2011 

Mr. Justin Gebb 
California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
71 Stevenson St., Suite 1500 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
RE: Bistro Gambrinus, 1813 Fulton St., San Francisco, CA 

Dear Mr. Gebb: 

It has come to our attention that one of our favorite restaurants in San Francisco, the 
Bistro Gambrinus Restaurant, on Fulton Street, in San Francisco, is being criticized as 
being an un- neighborly Beer Bar. We do not normally write about such matters, but in 
this case, this seems to be an utterly "out of order" complaint. 

This complaint is very far from the truth. We go to this restaurant because the food is 
superb, and reasonably priced. We need more restaurants like this, not less.., a young 
couple trying to participate in the American dream by their own initiative. 

The owners are responsible people, who are busy trying to develop and maintain a fine 
food establishment, that also happens to sell wine and beer. We have been going there 
about once per week, since its opening, and have never seen any disorderly behavior. 

When they originally opened, their hours were limited due to the poor management of 
the prior establishment’s owners. As a result of the present new owner’s management, 
it is my understanding that the SFPD felt that they were acting responsibly and 
recommended that they be allowed to stay open a just little later.. 11 PM? 

I am sorry that there are a few folks who do not appreciate this restaurant. I suggest 
that they go eat there just once, and they will find that it is a place for good food. 

Please do not let a few people spoil something for the many who love this place! 

For your information, we do not drink alcohol, and so we go there only for the food. 

Sincerely, 

Charles & Diane Paskerian 



Mr.Justin Gebb 
California Department of Alcoholic Beverages Control 
71 Stevenson St. Suite 1500 
San Francisco, Ca 94105 

RE: Bistro Gambrinus 
1813 Fulton St 

September 1, 2011 

Dear Mr.Gebb: 

My name is Yana Leventon and I own a company, Incare Home Health Services at 2675 Geary Blvd. 
Myself and my 43 employees and frequent visitors at Bistro Gambrinus. I overheard last time that 
someone from above has complained. I think that is a frivolous complaint or at best overexagerated. 
We love this restaurant and come here regularly for soups and fantastic variety of sausages like the 
real German ones you can’t get anywhere except in Hays Valley. We walk to this restaurant for lunch 
and often come after work. It’s the most decent place to eat in a radius of walking under 20 minutes. 
Literally the only place we can eat and return in a timely manner except Subway sandwiches which is 
disgusting. The menu and service are exceptional. I have never seen anyone peeing outside even after 
watching the Giants win, everyone went home. There have never been rowdy people there. In fact I 
only have seen during the day college students (who like us have no other good food in the area) and 
Russian folks who have no place to call their own in San Francisco. While the Irish enjoy many such 
establishments, the Russian community has no place to come together and watch soccer or hockey. 
The tables in the place are full of people eating the great food they serve and alcohol service which is 
beer variety is a supplement. My company had our Christmas dinner party there and I have celebrated 
my birthday there with dinner. I have never witnessed any unpleasantries there at any time of the day 
or evening. My parents and in-laws come to eat there from Burlingame. Its great food and 
atmosphere. The fact that it’s decorated as a bar is probably due to the image of the original 
Gambrinus which most Russians in San Francisco are familiar with. It’s in Odessa, Ukraine and it 
resembles the same look. I would not judge the book by its cover. The neighborhood really needed a 
good place to eat and meet after work as well as a place to have business lunches without going 
downtown. There is always someone who sits at home and doesn’t work and has to take the time 
writing nasty letters. In my line of business, it’s a daily occurrence and I do have to respond but be 
sensible too. So, I urge you to look at the big picture. If you like my friends and employees will be 

happy to sign a petition or write you letters if you have the time to read at least a hundred of them. Let 
me know if you will welcome more of such letters. I may be reached at 415 828 5156 or at 

Yanka.sf(7zmail.con1. 

Sincerely, 
Yana Leventon 
Incare Director of Operations (SF) 



August 30, 2011 

Ms. Sharon M. Young 
Planner, NW Quadrant 
Current Planning 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Dear Ms. Young: 

I understand that a complaint has been filed with your department regarding Bistro 
Gambrinus, located on Fulton Street west of Masonic Avenue. I cannot comment on 
the complaint; it’s sometimes hard living next to any business. People complain 
about the dryer vents in laundromats and the parking lots near many businesses. 

But I can offer you observations on behalf of Mrs. Kaufman and myself about the 
conduct of business at this establishment. We have been frequent patrons of Bistro 
Gambrinus since shortly after it opened. We have found it to be a pleasant and 
inviting place, and we have brought friends and family there repeatedly. 

During all the times we have dined there - lunch and dinner -we never felt that it 
was an overly noisy establishment. I am particularly sensitive about the many 
aggressively noisy restaurants in this city, and will usually leave rather than spend 
an evening shouting across the table in order to be heard. I have seen other parties 
there having a very fine time, but never observed raucous or loud behavior. And the 
television sets seem always to be tuned to rather low volume too. 

Now I am not a regular drinker, except for a glass of wine or a beer from time to 
time. I do not find the fact that Bistro Gambrinus has many choices of beer to be 
proof of a lot of alcohol being consumed. It’s simply a matter of having more 
choices. And anyone who has been there knows, food is the main attraction: 
generous and delicious. It would be unfortunate if anything stood in the way of 
being able to continue to enjoy this wonderful neighborhood restaurant. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Kaufman 
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August 30. 2011 

Mr. Justin Gebb 
State of California 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
San Francisco District Office 
71 Stevenson Street, Suite 1500 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Dear Mr. Gebb: 

SUBJECT: SUPPORT FOR BISTRO GAMBRINUS 

We the undersigned have seen the preposterous charges and conniving schemes and lies 
by Tang and Iskenderova in their August 29, 2011, letter to rally their neighbors to 
achieve their own personal hidden agenda. 

The whole plot" by Tang and Iskenderova violates the very essence of the spirit that 
makes San Francisco a great place in which to work, live, and play and also violates the 
rights of individuals of any ethnicity, life style, and belief system to legally pursue 
legitimate business within the city without undue harassment from habitual complainers 
and stalkers. 

The owners and employees are well aware of the alcoholic beverage laws concerning 
minors and would not knowingly or intentionally violate them. They are also aware of the 
operating hours in regards to the liquor license and would not knowingly serve liquor to 
patrons after operating hours. However, getting patrons out of any establishment at 
closing time is another matter which every business struggles with whether related to the 
restaurant business or not. If Tang and Iskenderova confuse the two, then they have never 
worked in or operated any kind of business. 

As frequent customers of Bistro Gambrinus we have never seen or heard of any of the 
behavior described in the Tang and Iskenderova letter. We do not believe the owners and 
employees would tolerate such behavior on their premises. We have many friends in the 
community and city who also eat there and have never heard such wild tales. We all 
consider Bistro Gambrinus to be one of the best small family restaurants in the city. 

We wholeheartedly support the continued operation of Bistro Gambrinus as a full-service 
restaurant as they are a great asset to that neighborhood in District 5. 

Sincerely, 

Henry D. Phillips III 

/ 

Tatianah A. Vytte 
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MICHAEL SAVOD 
162 RIDGE ROAD 

ALAMO, CA. 94507 
Aug. 31, 2011 

To: Sharon M. Young 
Planner, NW Quadrant, Current Planning 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

To: Justin Gebb 
Ca. Dept of Alcohol Beverage Control 
71 Stevenson St. #1500 
San Francisco, Ca. 94105 

Re: Bistro Gambrinus 
1813 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 

Dear Ms. Young and Mr. Gebb: 
I have just read a copy of letter sent to Mr. Gebb by Natalya Iskenderova 

regarding her claim that the subject restaurant is a "sports bar" and a nuisance in 
her neighborhood. 

I find this claim to be ridiculous and probably vindictive, as I have been there 
numerous times for dinner, and I have never seen any unusual "bar" type activity. 
There have always been other dining patrons and the few customers sitting at 
the counter were usually eating as well. 

Additionally, I have never seen any bad behavior by any of the patrons either 
in the restaurant or outside. 

As a former vice-president of a major league baseball team and a consultant 
on numerous occasions to many of the Bay Area sports team, I have been to 
many "sports bars" and there is no similarity to the experiences I have had at 
those places compared to Bistro Gambrinus. 

Please feel free to contact me at (925) 413-3435 should you need further 
clarification of this letter. 

Thank you 



Michael Savod 



Françoise AND ANDREW Skurman 
1170 Sacramento Street, Apt. 1 5A 

San Francisco, CA 94108 
Tel 415 776 8000 
Cell 415 310 0035 
Fax 415 776 8001 

FSKURMAN@aol.com  

Sharon M. Young 
Planner, NW Quadrant, Current Planning 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

have heard with great surprise that neighbors are complaining about the very nice restaurant Bistro 
Gambrinus, 1813 Fulton Street. 
I am a French citizen, and as such, enjoy the European quality of this restaurant. Russian restaurants are very 
fancy in Paris, and this one serves outstanding Russian and Eastern European dishes. 
My husband, who is a well known San Franciscan architect, enjoys the design of the restaurant, its square 
layout and wood surfaces. 
We also like the peaceful neighborhood and the elegant way the restaurant appears on the street, with its neat 
sign. 
I certainly would not have written this letter if I hadn’t heard about repeated complaints about this restaurant. 
One is perfectly entitled not to like it. But to complain about it in unreasonable and unfair, and my husband joins 
me in wanting to repair this injustice. 

Sincerely, 

I 

Françoise Skurman 



Mr. Justin Gebb 
California Department of Alcoholic Beverages Control 
71 Stevenson St Suite 1500 
San Francisco, Ca 94105 

RE: Bistro Gambrinus 
1813 Fulton St 

September 5, 2011 

Dear IVIr.Gebb, 

My name is Alex Zhornist. I’m a business owner and a frequent patron of Bistro Gambrinus 
restaurant in San Francisco. 

I’m writing to you in regards to the unjust and unfound accusations the Bistro Gambrinus was 
recently accused of with the hope that my first hand experiences would overshadow the special 
interests of a few. 

Since its opening day a couple of years ago I’ve been marveling the true European pub finally finding 
home on the streets of San Francisco. It became a special place for many of my family occasions. 
The favorite past time at the restaurant are the sport events with the most memorable Game 5 San 
Francisco Giants victory in the World Series last year. This location has been a neighborhood 

wonder for me and many of my friends 

Not once have we witnessed any violence, lute or otherwise inappropriate behavior inside or on the 
street. Safety and friendliness are especially important since (frequently bring my children there. 
Most of the attendees are college students from the USF. The owners Sergey and Clara are always 
there to extend their hospitality. 

I’m kindly requesting to dismiss and reconsider the nature of the accusations against the Bistro 
Gambrinus. For anyone enjoying great food, nice atmosphere and a true San Franciscan 
neighborhood tradition the Bistro Gambrinus needs to stay. 

Please keep this place running! 

Respectfully 

Alex Zhornist 
azhornistroundtriosvstems .com 
415 971 4449 



Charles & Diane Paskerian 
1750 Taylor #1502 

San Francisco, CA 94133-5414 
Tel. 415-749-1750 Fax 415-749-1069 

e-mail: chuck@paskerian.com  
August 31, 2011 

Sharon M. Young 
Planner, NW Quadrant, Current Planning 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Dear Ms. Young, 

It has come to our attention that one of our favorite restaurants in San Francisco, the 
Bistro Gambrinus Restaurant, on Fulton Street, in San Francisco, is being criticized as 
being an Un- neighborly Beer Bar. We do not normally write about such matters, but in 
this case, this seems to be an utterly "out of order" complaint. 

This complaint is very far from the truth. We go to this restaurant because the food is 
superb, and reasonably priced. We need more restaurants like this, not less.., a young 
couple trying to participate in the American dream by their own initiative. 

The owners are responsible people, who are busy trying to develop and maintain a fine 
food establishment, that also happens to sell wine and beer. We have been going there 
about once per week, since its opening, and have never seen any disorderly behavior. 

When they originally opened, their hours were limited due to the poor management of 
the prior establishment’s owners. As a result of the present new owner’s management, 
it is my understanding that the SFPD felt that they were acting responsibly and 
recommended that they be allowed to stay open a just little later.. 11 PM? 

I am sorry that there are a few folks who do not appreciate this restaurant. I suggest 
that they go eat there just once, and they will find that it is a place for good food. 

Please do not let a few people spoil something for the many who love this place! 

For your information, we do not drink alcohol, and so we go there only for the food. 

Sincerely, 
- 

Charles & Diane Paskerian 	 /1 



Ms. Sharon. M. Young 

Planner, NW Quadrant 

Current Planning 

San Francisco Planning Department 

1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 

San Francisco, CA 94103-2479 

August 28, 2011 

I am writing in support of Bistro Gambrinus (BG) the lovely new restaurant and bar on Fulton and 

Masonic Streets in San Francisco. Bistro Gambrinus has been a wonderful addition to our neighborhood 

and has become a valued gathering place for those of us in the neighborhood as well as the many 

students from USF and City College campuses. 

While the Divisadero end of Fulton Street has had a number of new eateries and gathering places the 

Masonic end of the Fulton Street corridor has lagged far behind. Bistro Gambrinus has filled a gap in 

services at the Masonic end of Fulton Street. Having BG at the Masonic end of Fulton Street has 

provided a friendly gathering place for those of us who live within the blocks surrounding it. 

Please continue to support the existence of Bistro Gambrinus as it will only attract more new business to 

our neighborhood and improve the character and value of our properties. The staff has always been 

friendly and supportive and has sought from its inception to be a good neighbor. 

Shierely, 

(. 
Charles Howard 

Lyon and Central Block of Fulton Street 

San Francisco, California 94117 



Ms. Sharon M. Young 

Planner, NW Quadrant, Current Planning 

San Francisco Planning Department 

1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 

San Francisco, CA 94103-2479 

August 28, 2011 

I am writing to you in regards to Bistro Gambrinus a restaurant and bar located in my neighborhood in 

San Francisco. Bistro Gambrinus has been a very welcome addition to our neighborhood offering good 

food and spirits and a staff that is always courteous and welcoming. We have enjoyed BG since it 

moved in near us as it filled a gap in good places to eat and gather. 

We walk our dog during the morning, afternoon and night and have never had any problem with noise 

or crowds at or near the restaurant. While there are sometimes a few people gathered outside as they 

are arriving or leaving we have never witnessed any loud or unruly crowds. 

Bistro Gambrinus has added an important new and high quality business to the Masonic end of Fulton 

Street that has been an asset to us. Please support the business so that it may continue to serve all of us 

in the neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

I / 
Robert Gerard L. 

Lyon and Central Block of Fulton Street 

San Francisco, California 94117 
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Bistro Gambrinus 
	

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 11:22 AM 

From: "Nourredine" <nazouaou'yahoo,com> 

To: "sharon.m,young'sfgov,org’ <sharon.m.youngS’sfgov.org> 

Cc: "Clara" <clashka?yahoo.corn> 

Dear Ms. S. Young: 

I am writting to share my comments on Bistro Gambrinus. 
I have had the opportunity to eat and drink at this establishment on multiple occasion. I drive to Bistro 
Gambrinus from the EB where I live. It’s a testimony to their excellent hospitality, friendliness and eatern 
european influenced delicious dishes. Needless to say that I sincerely enjoy what San Francisco culinary 
industry has to offer city wide. 

I am aware that some residents in the neighborhood have complained from the get go of it’s opening. I think it 
is not fair to the rest of of us patrons, who do enjoy this place. We wish it was bigger in size to accomodate all 
its fans and regulars. The variety and availability of a wide range of beer selection is also an attractive menu. 
This is a great neighborhood that offers immediate food and drink access to residents and visitors alike on any 
day. 
Unfair complaints about Bistro Gambrinus are just that, unfair and not quite in tune with reality. I apologize in 
advance if this mail is too long, but I just wanted to share my opinion and appreciation of Bistro Gambrinus in 
your beautiful city. 

Best Regards, 
Nourredine Azouaou 

http://us.mc ")00.mail.vahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=25&sMld=I  &fithInbox&rnid=... 8/3 1/2011 



PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a fuiLservkerestaurantcontinuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

’We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
spport for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
2 ui1-service restauxant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

W, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
*port for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
ifull-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 

The community and neighbors in such difficult economic times 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRJNUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 941179 a s  
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and emp loyment opportunitks to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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PETITION 
IN 

SUPPORT OF BISTRO GAMBRINUS AS A FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT 

We, the undersigned, neighbors and patrons of Bistro Gambrinus, hereby wish to show our strong 
support for the operation of Bistro Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117, as 
a full-service restaurant, continuing to provide excellent service and employment opportunities to 
the community and neighbors in such difficult economic times. 
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fo r more info. v/ww.rn&nLJoaes.corn 

Pefrnen i traditona! russian ri,/j mth chicker.,  Larnbburger fresh homem3de !dn?b burger, ava-
cacc. grilled on ion and cheese1 51.10 

 D esse rt  - 	- orefse’ed c 	bjnar a7dscLr-ream 895 
Hungarian Goulash oee 1  stew w/ri’ bell pep -  830 Pork Rb Sandwich boneless bi7 baby I ce - Cream 

Soups And Salads pers, papr:ka, celery and tomatoes served with back pork sandwcn 	. 	 1 	00 Assorted Cheesecake 
homemade potatoes 	 1295 Grilled Chicken Sandwich anion, pickles. to- 

Red 8ciht 	cup 4.95 bow’ 795 mato arid cheese 	. 	 1 . 	 10.00 Coffee And Tea 
Homemade chicken Drinks Pita Wrap a/ia/ce of vegetarian, Iamb, łLq pork Cappuccino 4.50 Soup 	 up 3 95 bowl 5 95 
House Salad lettuce, tomatoes, onion, cucurn- a coca cola, 	7 at coke, , u 	n 	ginger orgrlleichicken wrapped with le ttu ce,  to 

maw andeese 	 1 2.00 a 	. 

ter, 
	 � 	/ 	-I 	 4 00  

r 	
I peocers- with 	an 	I/fl gar ale 	 . 	 . ’- 

crysia Geyer Soaklino Water 	2 	C Add O 	SI 
occa 

Hot Cho colate 
- 

3 00 

per, tomatoes, cucumber, a wrandg rhea arade 	
I  

Avocado °snso 

Greek Salad freshgreens. tomatoes, cucumber, F resh Sq ueezed Ora nge Ju i ce 	500 Sauieed Mushrooms Coffee 250 

olives, amen bell peppers and teta 	
895 E spresso sql 2.50 dbi 100 

Shrimp Salad fresh greens , tomato, cucumber, Cappuccino . 	 4.00 Seafood Soft Drinks 
be//pepper. avocado andshrimp 	8.95 

’Gambnnus 	Salad fresh greens, tomato 
................................................. 	g 
... 

Fish And Chips 	.............. .. 	11.00 
SautØed Rasa Filet with rice and 

Coke.....................
Diet coke 

3.00 
3.00 

onion, cashews, pineapple and fresh vegetables ........................ 1 2,00 7up........................ 3.00 
homemade lox salmon. .......... 9.95 - Whole Rainbow Trout with rice and veget- Ginger Ale 3.00 

ables 	............................... 1600 Ice lea 2.50 
Burgers And More 

Appet izers  Crab Section seasonal crabsection in chef’s Sparkling Water 	............... ............. 3.00 
special sauce ............................... 21.00 Fresh Squeezed Orange Ju i ce.. 	..4.50 

All Burgers Flame Broiled, Sewed With 
Mayonnaise, Mustard, Lettuce, Tomato. Onion  B aked New Zea l an 	usse Snewzea an Jumbo Garlic Prawns jumbo whole prawns in 

rice 	1 9.00 chef’s special sauce and 	............. 
Oran oe Juice..............................
Cranberiy Juice 

4.00 
4.00 

AndPick/es 
e;10s :dttese8 	

W 	gar,ic bu tter 
Pineapple Shrimp jumbo black tigerprawns 

................
Apple 	Juice - 	............................... 4.00 

Hamburger fresh homemade beef burger. 5.50 Breade d Calamari Rinns................1200 with chef’s special sauce served in half pine- 
22.00 Draft Beer - Pilsners Cheeseburger fresh homemade beef burger 

with cheese 6,95 
’’ Original Buffalo Chicken Wings with apple.... ... ....... .............................. 

G a mbr i n us Crawfish dozen fresh northern call- .........................
Turkey Cheeseburger fresh homemade turkey 

6 95 

fries 1000 
Criv’ Onion ......................... 700 fornia crawfish (fresh water lobster) withar- 

P butter 	 22.00 c 	sauce 

mel / -t arge 

Cambrinus Pills pilsner ,  berkley ,  burner with cheese 
Gard en Cheeseburger....................... 

i 	° 	n 	’ 	I 	 12 00 
Herrii 	with potatoes and 	- 

u 
Sea Food Extravaganza garlic prawns, pine -  ca 	.............................. 4.00 5.00 

Lox Salmon Sandwich fresh homemade lox 10.00 onion apple shrimp, rainbow trout, crab, crawfish and Pilsner Urquetl pilsner, czech 

salmon, cream cheese, onion and Sausage Fries 	Jn’Jge cut n pieces new zealand mussels. good for five, ten 
100.00 

republic.. 	 ............. 4.00 6.00 
cucumber..............................

Grilled Chicken Sandwich grilled chicken, 
and served with fries 	 800 

Marinated Olives 	 6 00 ... 	... ....... 
People .............................. 190.00 Draft Beer - 	gers o 

mayonnaise, mustard, lettuce, onion, tomato, 
and cheese 	 6.95 pickles 	....................... 

Smoked Organic Su!uguni" Cheese impor- .. 	Entries  iv.aln 	ntrees Small $4 /Large $6 

BBQ Pork Sandwich bbq pork rib meat mayan 
ted from kalu a russia 	 .5 . 00 

Salted Dried 	sh 	 1000 Hungarian Goulash beef stew with bell pep 
i-i 	 ’ 	 ri 	

°
/ 	d 

Stella 	 toeb 	ium naise, mustard, lettuce, onion tomato pickles 5 7:9 Assorted Smoked Meat Plate 	1200 
an 	cheese ............. ......................... 

per,  paprika and onion served homemade Spates Munchner Heft lager,  germany 

Jumbo Beef Frankfurter all beef horning with Soup And Salads 
potatoes . 	........ ........................... 16.00 

Bigos traditional meet and cabbage stew. 14.00 
Krusovice Cerne dark lager ,  czech republic 
Spates Optirnator double bock, germany. sweet relish, onion and cheese topped with 

mustard and ketchup 	 495 Russian Sausage Lamb Chops marinated lamb chops with salad 

Pita Wrap choice of lamb, grilledchicken, bbq Sor 	........cup 6.00 	bowl 10.00 
’ Baby Back Ribs with salad and homemade 

Draft Beer -Ales 
pork or vegetarian wrapped with lettuce, Red 	orscht .................cup 5.00 	bowl 9.00 

	

m 	pa 

	

 Dogfish head 90 M 	imperial 	, mi/ton, 
pickle tomato mayonnaise and cheese 	8,95 

90 Cheeseburger homemade beef burger with 
Garlic Soup 	cup 5.00 bowl 900 
House Salad lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, 

otatoes 
	

0  
186.00 Beef Stro anoff 	 0 

Stuffed C abbage Rolls 	’ 	 ’ 	 ’ 

 

13 , 00 
de 

Sierra Nevada pale ale, chico, 
6 50 

apple wood smoked bacon, avocado, sauteed bell pepper and dill with oil and vinegar 	6.00 
Pork Or Chicken Schnitzel with 	erman ca 	 Sm 4. 00 	lg 5.00 

mushrooms and cheese .............. 10.95 Cesar Salad romaine lettuce, croutons, parmes- 
7.00 coleslaw and homemade potaroec ’ 	 15 00 Speakeasy Hunters Point porter, st 

Larnbburger homemade lamb burger with avo- 
cado and cheese... 	 11.95 

an cheese and cesar dressing ..... 	....... 
Gatribrinus 	Salad fresh greens, tomato, 

- Chicken Kabob with saladandhornernade ca................................. sm 	4.00 	lg 
Bear Republic Racer 	ipa, healdsburg, 

5.00 
................ 

Add-Ons 
onion pine nuts grill pineapple and fresh 
homemade lox salmon  ... ..... .14.00 

potatoes 	 1500 
I am 	Kabob wi th sea an homema de epoa ca 5.00 

Avocado 	 1 00 
Shrimp Salad fresh greens, tomato, avocado Trad iti ona l Russian Ravioi chick- Draft Beer - Wheat Ales 

SautØed Mushrooms 	. . 	 . 	 1.00 
00 

Greek SaIa1  d fresh greens, olives, onion, bell’ an  or beef served with sour 	or garlic but- Small/Large 

Fri es. I ’ peppers and fete cheese 	. 	 .. 10 00 
Hunter’s Sausage smoked Schneider Aventinus dark wheat 

............... 
Onion Rings 	............... . 	 .2.00 Burgers And More age with german coleslaw and homemad 

400 potatoes 
’ Schn e ider 	weissbiec ger- - 

800 

Side Dishes All Burgers Flame Broiled, Served With German Bratwurst grilled white pork sausage 500 
H oe 	’arderi bet ian white ale. g 	

’ 

 
800 

French Fr ies 	 ’ Mayonnaise, Mustard, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, with german coleslaw and homemade 
b 7 

- 	
4.00 60 0 

Onion R ings 	 95 Pickle And Choice Of French Fries Or Salad potatoes 	 12.00 
Bavarian Sausage oa sausage ,’zth , 

Franiskaner We issbier hefeweizen 

Main EntrØes 
Cheeseburger fresh homemade beef burger 

with cheese 9.00 .............. 	........... 	... 
german coleslaw and homemade ermany.......................... 4.00 

Be Moon belgian white ale, golden, 
6.00 

rluntersSausagernoked beef and pork F 	h Ground l 	k 	Cheeseburger ft 
tmen 

	turkey burger 	
e0 

00 

potatoes............................... 
Russian Sausage beef and pork sausage with Pyramid Haywire hefeweizen seattle age with french fries 	 6.95 

German Bratwurst grilled pork sausage with potatoes 	 14,00 6.00 

 
.. 	....... 	.................... 

we 	............ . 	 4,00 

french fries. 
’’95 

Western Bacon Cheese bu rg er fresh 
homemade beef burger, apple wood smoked Bottled Beer Bavarian Sausage boiled veal sausage  

i ri french fries a’-’ .................... bacon bbq sauce and cheese ......... 11.00 
, 

lamb chops, chicken kebob, s teak, hun ters and 
russian sausage served with salad and oa 	tea 	t.j lager, russia .......... 

Russian Sausage grilled beef and pork sass- 
or’ Ch eese burger    fresh homemade seebur- 

gar, apple woos smoked bacon, avocado, homemade a 	good for five, ten 8a/tika Nr,4 dark lager, russia 5.50 
age with french fries 	- 	 95 

Buffalo Chicken Wings with fries 	7 sautØed mushrooms, grilled onions and 	
IA 1-Ir’ 

people 	, 	 .... ........ 100.00 
190.00 

Baltike Nr.6 porter, russia 
Baltika Nr.7 lager, russia 

5.50 
5.50 .... 

Fish And Chips 	....................8.95 cheese 	
. 

. .............. 
Baltika Nr.8 wheat ale. russia 	. 5511 

Bigos traditional meat arid cabbage stew 	9.95 Baltika Nr,9 Extra strong /ager, WSW ,.,, 550 

Mario Items and Prices subject to change. information related to this restaurant is prw;ded solely for nformattcnal 
oufposes only aid is not an endorsement or guarantee by MenuPages.coml or any Listed 9estauran .’ 	U 	 j 
(D 2009 Sl~ck City Media, Inc. vAvw.MenuPages com 	

jI 



Bistro Gambrinus 
1813 Fulton St 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
At Masonic Ave 

	

415 221-7777 	 YOUR AD HERE 

MenuPages PRIME Advertising 

	

Page 2 of 2 	 for more info. iVLITN.menupaqaS.COm  
- - - - - - - - 

Kalnapilis 730 strong lager, .rthuan,a 5.50 
Aldans Zelta lager, laPziia 5.50 
Aldaris Loksus lager. laP/La 5.50 
Aldaris Porter/s porter, lalvia 550 
Tatra inner, poland 5.50 
Ziiec Ongir.al lager, poland 5.50 
Z’’iec Porter porter, p0/arid. 5.50 
OKocrm Green Label pilsner, poland. 5.50 
0kocm Mocne strong lager, poland 5.50 
Okocim Porter porter, pc/aria 6.00 
Warka strong lager. pa/and 	. 	 . 5.50 
Hevelius Kaper strong lager, pc/and 550 
Golden Pheasant oiisr,e’, slc’/ekrepbbiic. 5.50 
Primator Ma/bock lager czech republic . 6.00 
Primatcr dark lager, czech republic  

double bock, czech republic 	.. 6.00 
Kwsovice Imperial lager, czech republic .5.50 
Karlovacko pilsner, croatia. .... .... ........ ... 5.50 
ChimayTripel (White) tripel, belgium 7.00 
Chirnay Premiere (Red) dubbel, belgium 7.00 
Chirnay Grande Reserve ale, 

belgium.................7.00 	16.00 40.00 
Duvel strong golden ale, belgium 	. 6.50 
Bass pale ale, england............. 4.00 
Guinness stout Ireland,. 4.00 
Bitburger Premium Pus pilsner, germany 4.00 
Augustlnerbrau Edelstoff lager, germany 6.00 
Augustinerbrau Maximator double bock, 6.00 
Kostrutzer schwarzbier. germany ........... 6.00 
Spaten Dunkel dunkel, germany........... 4.00 
Spaten Optirnator double bock. germany. 4.00 
Lammsbrau Organic pilsner, germany.. . 4.00 
Lammsbrau organic dunkel, germany 	... 4.00 
Corona lager, max/co......................... 4.00 
Anchor Steam steam beer, 5f, ca. 	...... 4,00 
Widmer Brothers hefaweizen, portland .. 4.00 
Miller Lite lager, milwaukee............. 4.00 
Budweiser lager, saint lois............... 4.00 
Baltika Nr.O non-alcoholic. . 	 . 5.50 
Bitburcter Drive Non-Alcoholic germany. 4.00 
Sake 	omb................................. 7.00 

Pilsners On Draft 

Pilsner (Also P//saner Or Simply P/Is) Is A Type Of 
Pale Lager. It Takes Its Name From Being 

Developed In The 19th Century In The City Of 
Pilsen, Bohemia (Plzen In The Czech Republic), 
Where The Original Pilsner Urquel/ Beer Is Still 

Produced Today. A P/loaner Is Generally 
Regarded As Different From Other Pale Lagers By 

A More Prominent Hop Character, Particularly 
From The Use Of Saaz Noble Hops And Spring 

(Soft) Water. 

Krusovice Imperial krusovice, czech republic. 
Garnbrunus Pus berkley, california...... 
Pilsner Urguell pusan, czech republic. 
Bitburger Pus bitbufg, germany................. 
Radeberger Royal hIs radeberg, germany. 

Pilsners In The Bottle 
Pilsnar (Also P//saner Or Simply P/Is) Is A Type Of 

Pale Lager It Takes Its llama From Being 
Developed In The 19th Century In The City Of 

Pilsen, Bohemia (Plzen In The Czech Republic), 
Where The Original Pilsner Urquell Beer Is Still 

Produced Today, A Pilsener Is Generally 
Regarded As Different From Other Pale Lagers By 

A More Prominent Hop Character, Particularly 
From The Use Of Saa.z Noble Hops And Spring 

(Soft) Water. 

Okocim Green Label brzesko, poland...... 
Golden Pheasant hurbanovo, slovak republic. 

Karlovacko karlovar. Croatia 

Lagers On Draft 
Pale Lagers Tend To Be Dry, Lean, Clean Tasting 

And Crisp. Flavors May Be Subtle, With No 
Traditional Beer Ingredient Dominating The 

Others. Hop Character (Bitterness, ,clover, And 
Aroma) Ranges From Negligible To A Dry 
Bitterness From Noble Hops. The Brewing 

Process For This Seer Oevelooed in The Mid 79th 
Century When Gabriel Sad/nra yr Took Pale Ale 

Sreang Techniques Back To The Spa ten 
Brewer,’ In Germany And Applied It To Existing 

Lagering Brewing Methods, 

Spaten MUnchner Hell marcher, germany 
Stiegl Salzburger sa/zburg, austria.......... 

Lagers In The Bottle 
Pale Lagers Tend To Be Dry, Lean, Clean-Tasting 

And Crisp. Flavors May Be Subtle, With No 
Traditional Beer Ingredient Dominating The 

Others. Hop Character (Bitterness, Flavor, And 
Aroma) Ranges From Negligible To A Dry 
Bitterness From Noble Hops. The Brewing 

Process For This Beer Developed In The Mid 19th 
Century When Gabriel Sedimayr Took Pale Ale 

Brewing Techniques Back To The Spaten 
Brewery in Germany And Applied It To Existing 

Lagering Brewing Methods. 

Baltika Nr.3 st. Petersburg, russian federation. 
Baltika Nr.7 st. petersburg, russian federation... 
Aidarus Luksus riga, /atvia...................... 
Okocim0.K.brzesko.polend............. 
Zywiec Original zy’wiec, poland.......... 
Tatra zyviec, poland .  ...... ........ ....... ........ 
St/ag I Had let (Lemon Soda Lager) salzhurg, 

austia... ..... ................ ....... . ... ......... 
Gooser goss-leoben. austria.................... 
Grolsh enchede, netherlands................... 
Augusturier Brau Edelstoff mdnchen. germany. 

Euro Strong Lagers In The Bottle 
Pale Lagers That ExceedAn Abe Of Around 5.8% 

Are Variously Termed Bock, Malt Liquor And 
European Strong Lager. 

BaltikaNr.9 st. petersburg, russ/en federation. 
Kalnapilus 7.30 paneve.7 ys, lithuania......... 
Rinkuskiai Lobster Lovers Beer birzai, 

lithuania.. ... ... .......................... 
Warka Strong warka, poland............... 
Okocirn Mocne brzesko, poland. 
Hevelius Kaper elblag, poland......... 
Primator Maibock ndchod, czech republic.. 

Dark Lagers On Draft 
Dark Lagers May Be Ounkels, Schwerzbiers, 

Marzens (Octoberfest), Vienna Lagers And Socks. 
They Are Characterized By  Their Smooth Malt’,’ 
Flavor. Taste Ranges From Dry Schwazbiers, To 

Sweet Books And Double Socks. 

Krusovice Came krusovice, czech republic.. 
Kostritzer Schwarzbier bad kostritz, germany. 
Spaten Oktoberfest munich, germany...... 
Spaten Optimator munich. germany........ 

Dark Lagers In The Bottle 
Dark Lagers May Be Ounkels, Schwarzbiers, 

Ma-sans (Octoberfest). Vienna Lagers And Rocks. 
They Are Characterized By Their Smooth Ma/fl’ 
Flavor. Taste Ranges From Dry Schwazbiers, To 

Sweet Rocks And Double Backs. 

Baltika Nt.4 st. petersburg, russian federation. 

Rinkuskiai Before, After birza, lithuania. 
Pr/mator Premium Dark Lager nªchcd. czech 

republic. 
 Double Bock rrAchod, czech republo 

Bakalar Amber rakovn:k, Czech repubirc 
Bakalar 555 ra kommi ik, czech republic 
Spaten Dunkel mUnchen, germany. 
Lammsbrhu Organic Dunke/ aeurnarkt, ger-

many. .................... 
Zotler Bier Korbinan Dunkel ruttsnnerg, ge(’ 

many 

Ales On Draft 
Ale Is A Type Of Beer Brewed From Malted 
Barley Using A Warm Fermentation With A 
Strain Of Brewers’ Yeast. The Yeast Will 

Ferment The Beer Quickly, Giving It A Sweet, Full 
Bodied And Fruity Taste. Most Ales Contain 

Hops, Which Impart A Bitter Herbal Flavor That 
Helps To Balance The Sweetness Of The Malt 

And Preserve The Beer. 

Dogfish Head 90 Minute IPA imperial live. 
milton, de......................................... 

Dogfish Head Palo Santo Marron american 
brown ale. milton, be. ........ ......... ... ........ .. .  

Anderson Valley Boont amber ale. boonville, 
ca............................................... 

Bear Republic Racer 5 india pale ale. healds-
burg. ca .. 

Ales In The Bottle 
Ale Is A Type Of Beer Brewed From Malted 
Barley Using A Warm Fermentation With A 

Strain Of Brewers’ Yeast, The Yeast Will 
Ferment The Beer Quickly, Giving It  Sweet, Full 

Bodied And Fruit’,’ Taste. Most Ales Contain 
Hops, Which Impart 4 Bitter Herbal Flavor That 
Helps To Balance The Sweetness Of The Malt 

And Preserve The Beer. 

Bass pale ale, bujrton-on-trent staffordshire, 
england.. ... ........... 	.... ... ....... .. .... .... 

Belgian Ales On Draft 
Ale Is A Type Of Beer Brewed From Malted 
Barley Using A Warm Fermentation With A 

Strain Of Belgian Yeast (Not Limited To Brewers 
Yeast). The Yeast Will Ferment The Beer Quickly, 
Giving It 4 Sweet, Full Bodied And Fruity Taste. 
Belgian Ale Are In It’s Own Category As Belgian 

Yeast, Use Of Sugars As Well As Fruits And 
Spices Make Them Unique Belgian Ales Include 

Flemish Ales And Lamb/c Beers. 

Duvel belgian strong golden ale. breendonk-
puurs. he/glum................................. 

Echt Kriekenbier flanders red ale with cherries 
vichte, belgium.........  .... ... ..... ......... 

Ommegang Abbey Ale belgian dubbel. cooper-
stown, ny................................... 

Grimbergen Abbey Ale belgian dubbel. a/ken, 
belgium........ ... ... ..... .... ... ...... 

Ommegang Hennepin belgian raison moper-
stown, ny............................... 

North Coast Pranqster belgian strong pale ale 
fort bragg, ca.......................... 

Unibraue Maudite belgian strong dark ale 
chambly, quebec. canada. . 

Af’fligem Blond belgian strong pale ale. opwijk, 
belgium .... 	...........  

LeN e Blonde belgian pale ale dinant, belgium. 

Belgian Ales In The Bottle 
Pie Is  Type Of Seer Brewed From Malted 
Barley Using A Warm Fermentation With A 

Strain Of Belgian Yeast (Not Limited to Brewers 
Yeast). The Yeast Will Ferment The Bear Quckiy, 
Giving It A Sweet Full Bodied And hula,’ Taste 
Belgian Ale Are In Its Own Category As Belgian 

Yeast Use Of Sugars As Well As Fruits And 
Spices Make Them Unique. Belgian Ales Include 

F/em isn Ales And Lambic Beers. 

Chime’1 Tripel (White) soul, ba//em Na/trail 
belgium.... 	..... ..... 

Chirnay Premiere Red) dubbel baileux (chi-
may/belgium..................... 

chumay Grand Reserve (Blue) belgian dark 
ale. ba/faux (chirnay). belgium.....,...,,,,, 

Rinkuskiai Werewolf belgian strong ale. birzai, 
lithuania... ... ......... ...... ........... 

Porters On Draft 
Porter Is  Dark-Co/oredAnd Usually Strong 

Style Of Beer. Porter Can Be An Ale Or A Lager 
Depending Wham It Is Brewed 

Deschutes Black Butte Porter band, or. ...... 

Porters In The Bottle 
Porter Is A Dark-Colored And Usually Strong 

Style Of Beer. Porter Can Be An Ale Or  Lager 
Depending Where It Is Brewed 

Baltika Nr.6 St. petersburg, russian federation. 
Utenos Porterus utena, lithuania .... ......... .... .. 
Aldaris Porteris riga, law/a................. 
Zywiec Porter zjrwiec, poland................... 
Okocim Porter brzesko, poland.............. 
Anchor Porter sanfrancisco, ca. ..... 

Wheat Ales On Draft 
Wheat Seer Is A Beer That Is Brewed With A 

Large Proportion Of Wheat. Wheat Beers Often 
Also Contain A Significant Proportion Of Malted 
Barley. Wheat Seers Are Usually Top-Fermented. 
The Flavor Of Wheat Beers Varies Considerably, 

Depending Upon The Specific Style. 

Georg Schneider’s Wiesen Edel weisse or-
ganic - kelbeim. germany........... ..... ....... ....... 

Schneider Aventunus wheat double bock. kel-
helm, germany. ......... ..... .......... ............. 

Hoegaarden Belgian White Ale hoegaarden, 
belgium... .... ....... ... .... ............... ............ . 

Franziskaner Weissbiermunchen, germany, 
Blue Moon Belgian White golden, co.. 

Wheat Ales In The Bottle 
Wheat Beer Is A Seer That Is Brewed With A 

Large Proportion Of Wheat. Wheat Seers Often 
Also Contain A Significant Proportion Of Malted 
Barley. Wheat Beers Are Usually Top-Fermented. 
The Flavor Of Wheat Beers Varies Considerably, 

Depending Upon The Specific Style 
Baltika Nr.8 Wheat Ale st petersburg, russm- 

an federation................................. 
Widmer Hefeweizen portland. or........... 

Non -Alcoholic In The Bottle: 
Baltika Nr.O st petersburg, russian federation 
Clausha let frankfurt am main, germany......... 

Menu Items and Prices subject to change. information related to this restaurant is provided so/ely for informational 

I 	. 	 purposes only and is not an endorsement or guarantee by MesuPages.coni or any Listed Restaurant 	 I  
' 	
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Exhibit "H" 



From: 	 0812E 	11 12:02 	#553 P002/002 

August 29, 2011 

Attn: Sergey Sharapov 

For: Bistro Gambrinus 

Re: Delivery Schedule 

From: Matagrano Inc. 

This letter was drafted to review our delivery schedule to Bistro 

Gambrinus at 1813 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA. Our deliveries are 

as follows: 

We deliver product on Fridays and our delivery window is between 

12noon - 4:00pm. The average delivery takes about 15-20 minutes. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Nick Cocchi 

Operations Manager 

NC/jw 

MATAGRANO INC. 
140 Forbes Boulevard PG. Box 2588 . South San Francisco, CA 94083-2588 . tel. (650) 246-3770 .Jx. (650) 952-9421 
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License Certificate Class No: 	- 	 Exp. Date: 

Cert. Food Handler: 	 Exp. Date: 

n na - ac .iOd5Ofl5 a: Ca!:ma Fod Code :oiations and must be conected as fib; 

-- 	 - --- - -- 1 

	

/ 	I 

) 

- 

r-  

C. 
F 	j INSPECT I ON R. ORT 	 Date. 

SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 	 Time In: 	2 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 	 Time Out 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210, czar, Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 252-3800 	 Page 1  of 

Location, Address, j-~-t 	 J". 	 Inspection Type-., 

Facffity Name: 	f ) 	 ,. 	
,, 	 Re-inspection Date: 

Owner Name: 	/ 	/ 	- - 	 Phone.-  T 	 .. 	 Location I . D.: 	J 

0 Permit Posted 0 inspection Report Posted 

Person in Charge: 	/ 1 

7 Pts sash 

f-3RV disqualifies Symbol of Excellence 	OB COS 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH 1 HYGIENE 	 . 

1 Communicable disease -- reporting, 
restrictions & exclusions 	 . 

PREVENT CONTAMINATION BY HANDS 

2 Hands not clean / improperly washed I 
gloves improperly used 

TIME & TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS 

3 improper hot I cold holding temperatures 	
L 

4 Time as a public health control --- 

Procedures and/or records needed 
5 improper cooling methods 	 : 

6 improper cooking time I temperatures 
7 Improper Reheating 	 : 

PROTECTION FROM CONTAMINATION  

S Food in poor condition -- unsafe I adulterated  
9 Food contact surfaces not cleaned! sanitized 	 / 

FOOD FROM APPROVED SOURCES 
 

0 Food obtained horn an unapprov ed source 	 I 	 dLL" 
HIGHLY SUSCEPTIBLE POPULATIONS 	 / 	 r 

11 Licensed health care facilities! public & 	 i4cd 	(V/  
private schools / prohibited foods offered 	 T 

WATER / HOT WATER  

12 No Hot Water/No Water 	 .- 	 . 

LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL 	 _ 	v/.iil/ 	f ’-r4. 
13 Sewage / Wastewater Disposal Inopeartive 

 

VERMIN 	 UV 

14 Rodents / Roaches / Flies! Other Animals  
OTHER (Spec if ied in report) 	 - 	 - 	 - - to 

,YAf  

J. /1 

1; 	 .L 

I 	/ 

RiinpŁcföii Fee Applicable For Vi6fitiórrs No. 1 Th . 

All Food Preparation & Service Facilties Must Post This secnd’r Rp rt. 

Failure to Cq1,ply May ResIt In A Citation And I Or,r( -.  
REHS (Print): 	 Signature: 

Phone: 
-- 	

- 	 � 	 Received by: 

Middle Copy Operator Copy 

SECTION 2: Moderate Risk Violations 

4 Pis Each 

DEMONSTRATION OF KNOWLEDGE 

16 Lack of food safety knowledge / no food 

safety certification 
EMPLOYEE HEALTH/ HYGIENE 

17 Discharge from eyes / nose / mouth 	- 

18 Employee Practices: tobacco/ eating! other 
PREVENT CONTAMINATION BY HANDS 

19 Inadequate! Inaccessible handwashing 
facilites & supplies 

TIME & TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS 

20 Improper hot / cold holding temperatures 

21 Time as a public health control 

Procedures / records needed 

PROTECTION FROM CONTAMINATION : 

22 Returned / reservice of food 

23 Food in poor condition/ unsafe! adulterated 
24 Food contact surfaces not clean / sanitized 

FOOD FROM APPROVED SOURCES 

25 Non-Compliance with shell stock tags! 

condition / display 

26 Non-Comoliance w/ Gulf Coast Oyster Rem; 

*OB Observed COS-Corrected On Site 



-;/- -- __i_ --- - 	 -- - 	----- ----- ------- - 
_7__ - 

-.----------.-.------------- 	I 	I 	i 	 ii 

�- 	 –:– - 

I - 	--n- 	 �/- 	- - 

SUPERVISION 	 - - 

35 No Person In Charge to perform duties 	:. 

PERSONAL CLEANLINESS  
36 Hair Restants/ Outer Garments/ Nails/ Rings  

GENERAL FOOD SAFETY REQUIREMENTS  
- 	 .  

31 Not washing buds & vegetables  

38 Improper storage I identification I use of 	; 	 , 	,, 
,i 	. -- JTh 	 .. 	/ 	- 	7 

toxic substances 	 / 	
r/ 

FOOD STORAGE I DISPLAY I SERVICE 	 , / , 	/ 
39 Improper food storage / Improper Container ID 	’ 	 I  
40 Consumer Self Service 

41 Foods improperly labeled or misrepresented 

EQUIPMENT/UTENSILS/LINENS 
 

42 Nonfood contact surfaces unclean  

3 Inadequate Warewashing Facilites/ Equipmenti 	 _-----’-. 
4 Unapproved/ Disrepaired Equipment’ Utensils L 

15 Improper storage: Equipment. Utensils. Linens 

tEl Vending Machine Non-compliance 

17 Inadequate / Improper Ventilation I Lighting 

18 Thermometers Required or Inaccurate 

19 Wiping Cloths not clean! Inadequate sanitizer 

turbid I not properly stored 

PHYDICAL FACILITIES 
0 Improper or Defective plumbing I 

No backfiow devices I Improper connections : 

1 No Garbage Service I No Containers I 

Area or containers not maintained clean 

2 Toilet facilites in disrepair/ Not cleaned  

Need supplies i’  Improperly constructed 

3 Inadequate dressing area / Personal Items 	 - 	 - 

PERMANENT FOOD FACILITIES 

4 Floors, Walls, Ceilings Improperly constructed. 	 - 	- 

in disrepair, not clean 	 - 

5 Unapproved private homes/ living quarters! 	 - 

sleeping quarters 	 - 

SIGNS & OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

5 Permit / Inspoction Not Posted 	 - 	 - - 

7 Food Safety Certificate Not Available I Posted 	 - 	- 

3 No Permit (New Application Required) 

Safety Hazards 	 _ 	 - 	-- 

HACCP Plan Items Required (logsheets, etc.) 	 - 

I VERMIN-Rodents, Roaches. Flies, Other 	- 

’OTHpecif rt 	 RRS( 	t 	 - 	- - 	- - � 	- 

Impoundment / VCD 

Closure / Permit Suspension 	 M 	Risk: 	 All Food Prepti od 	 cn & Service Facilities Must Post This Report, 

Plan Review Required 	 Pailure To9l/ay Result fnA,itabon and /orFines,  

Styrofoam Utensils In Use 	 Low Risk: 	 REHS:  

Complaint Visit  
New Application / Change at Ov’nership Visit 	 \ 	Received By:  
Labor Law Requirement 	 -- 	 SCORE 	 " 	 -’-- 1L------- 

Middle Copy Operator Copy 

SECTION 2: (Continued) 	 OB COS 

CONFORMANCE TO APPROVED PROCEDURES - 

Non-Compliance o, tti vaciaoe: HACCP Plan / 

Specialized Process 	 - 

CONSUMER ADVISORY 

28 Con-Sumer advisony not Orovided for rai; or 	 - 

undercooKed foods 

WATER/HOT WATER 

29 No Hot Water / No Water 	 - 	-. 

LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL I VERMIN 

30 Sewage / Wastewater Disposal Inoperative 

31 Rodents! Roaches I Flies / Other Animals 	 - 

GENERAL FOOD SAFETY REQUIREMENTS - 
32 Unapproved thawing methods used 

33 Foods not separated nor protected 
OTHER (Specified in report) 	- - 	- - 

RiskV7 2Ptq9ach 

SFDPHENVIRONMENTAL 	TH SECTION 	Page 	of 
1390 Market Street, Suite 210, San Francisco CA 94102 (415)252-3800 

Location Address: 	 Inspection Date: 

Business Name: : 	
/ 	

Re-Inspection Date: 

The marked violations are California Food Code violations and must be corrected as follows 
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F)D  I NSPECTION REPORT 
SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH Time In 

c_ 	 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION Time Out 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210, San Francisco, CA 94102 
www.sfdpftoraieh 	(415) 252-3800 	 Page 1 of 

Location Address: 	T Inspection Type’ 1  

Facility Name: 	I 	 . 
� 

Re-Inspection Date: 
� 

Owner Name: 	/1/. j f 	 i I I I  
Phone: 	

j 	i Location ID.:  
�4�fv; i)t  

===== === 

D Permi � t Posted 	j Inspect ion, , ReportPosted License Certificate Class No.: 	 Exp. Date: 

Person In Charge: 	 I 	/ 	,- Cert. Food Handler: 	 Exp. Date: 
yVI 	/ 	 �> 	E 

SECI1014 1. High Ask Violations (HAy) 7 Ps Each me inarkd vioIatoris afa Cahiorrna rood Ccda v i olat ions ani mu-3.,o 	 a 	oio: 
HRV disqualifies Symbol of Excellence 	08* COS* 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH I HYGIENE  
1 Communicable disease 	reporting  L t.- 	lt)/ ( 	t 	LLL’ 	tv 	iA  

restrictions & exclusions 
PREVENT CONTAMINATION BY HANDS  

2 Hands not clean / improperly washed j  
gloves improperly used  

TIME & TEMPERATURE RELAT I ONSH I PS  
3 Improper hot I cold holding temperatures  

4 Time as a public health control --- 
 

Procedures and/or records needed 
 

5 Improper cooling methods 
6 Improper cooking  time I temperatures 	[ ----------------------- 	-________ --r----  
7 Improper Reheating  

(. I 	V 	 f5i  PROTECTION FROM CONTAMINATION 
8 Food in poor condition -  unsafe I adulterated 
9 Food contact surfaces not cleaned/ sanitized 

A 	L 	f 	F 	 ’ 

1, ’
’ 	 ’ 

_ cc 	t’Se’ 	’7Y’ 	 /i 	 i/ 

FOOD FROM APPROVED SOURCES  

10 Food obtained from an unapproved source J/ J k 	’ Q,  
HIGHLY SUSCEPTIBLE POPULATIONS  

11 	Licensed health care facilities I public &  

private schools I prohibited foods offered 
WATER I HOT WATER 7 

LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL T 
12 No Hot Water /NoWater 

 

7i 	~Ve 
 

13 Sewage / Wastewater Disposal Inopeartive 
 . 	- VERMIN  IL 

14 Rodents / Roaches I Flies / Other Animals 	� 

15 OTHER (Specif ied in report)  
/ . 	 , 	 , 	/ 	 , 	 f 	: 

SECTION 2: Moderate Risk Violations  
2 4 Pts Each  , 	

.’N 	’ 	2 _i 	t, 
DEMO NSTRATIO’)FKNOWLEDGE 

16 Lack of food safety knowledge I no food 	- 

� 	
- 

- safety certification ;; 	 Al 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH/HYGIENE  
�17 Discharge frorn eyes ! nose /mouth  

  , 	 S  

18 Employee Practices tobacco/ eating/ other 	- L 	(’ 	’ 	
L/ 	/ 	r 2 

PREVENT CONTAMINATION BY HANDS -- 	 / 	S  
19 Inadequate / Inaccessible handwashing 

facilites & supplies ----1 
TIME & TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS 

20 Improper hot! cold holding temperatures -- - - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	- - 	- 	 - 	 -- - 

21 Time as a public health control -- 	 - 
Procedures / records needed - 

PROTECTION FROM CONTAMINATION 

22 Returned / reseniice of food iJFiOiflSpeCtiOfl F 	TiblForViFiiN. fThT5 

23 Food in poor condition/ unsafe! adulterated All Food Preparation & Service Facilties Must Post This lnpectkn Report. 
24 Food con t act surfaces not clean I sanitized Failure to 	mply May Result In A Citation And / Or Frnes 	, 

FOOD FROM APPROVED SOURCES - 	- REHS (Print): 	 Signature: 
25 Non Compliance with shell stock tags! - 

condition / display 	 - J 
26 Non-Compliance w/ Gulf Coast Oyster Regs 	- 	- - - Phone 	/ 	- - 	Received by  

Midd le  



Complaint Report for Location ID 59621 at 1813 FULTONSt 

ComplaintiD: 	38582 	 Assigned to: 	Ryan Clausnitzer 
Date Entered: 	10/20/2010 	DBA: 	 Bistro Gambrinus 
CrossStreetj: 	Masonic Av. 	CrossStreet2: 	 Address: 1813 FULTON St 	 Unit 

Census: 	155 	 Block: 	1187 	Lot: 	001 District: 	2 

Location Type: 	Restaurant, 1000 - 2300 so’ 	 Notice Date: 

Owner Name: 	Noblevision LLC 

Owner Phone: 	415 850 6230 	 Billable fleinspction Date(s): 
Owner Address: 18 Dorado Terrace #7 	 DateAbated: 
Contact Name: 	Oleg Popok 	 Abate Notes: 
Contact Phone: 415 221 7777 
Complaint Description: 

Their vent machine very noisy. Particularly from my bedroom. Is noise level within compliance? 
Complaint Taken By: 	Nancy Thomas 

Ins pectorIInvestigators Report 
LUX 

I 	 f Ii 	 7 Date: 	/ 	
A /J 	( 	) 	 r 	 f 

Complaint Notes Entered into END: 

	

cou 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
Cir and Counts at San Francisco 

RYAN CLAUSNITZER, R.E.H.S. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH INSPECTOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

Phone: (415) 252-3856 

1390 MARKET STREET SUITE 210 	 Fax: (415) 252-3842 

SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 	
Email: yan.c1ausnitzetPh019 

A 



Exhibit "M" 



Date Filed: 

Location: 
Block: 
Lot: 

Site: 

Rating: 
Occupancy Code: 
Received By: 

Division: 

08/30/2011 

1813 FULTON ST 
1187 
001 

Adora Canotal 

PID 

Department of Building Inspec 
	

/ Page 1 01 1 

Online Permit and Complaint Tracking 

COMPLAINT DATA SHEET 

Complaint 
Number: 

201155207 

Owner/Agent: 
OWNER DATA 
SUPPRESSED 

Owners Phone: -- 
Contact Name: 
Contact Phone: 

Complainant: 
-- DATA 
SUPPRESSED 

TELEPHONE 

BID 

Full service restaurant (Gambrinus Restaurant) is in operation 011 2:00 am without a permit. 
(Permit Application still in file status) A lot of urination, vornitting, smoking outside the restaurant. 

Instructions: 

INSPECTOR INFORMATION 

Complainants 
Phone: 
Complaint 
Source: 
Assigned to 
Division: 

Description: 

DISTRICT 	PRIORITY 
14 

DIVISION INSPECTOR 	 ID 
BID 	QUINL1UN 	 6163 

REFFERAL INFORMATION 

COMPLAINT STATUS AND COMMENTS 
DATE TYPE 	 DIV INSPECTORSTATUS 

08/30/11 CASE OPENED 	 BID Quinlan 
CASE
RECEIVED 

09/01/11 UNKNOWN 	 BID Quinlan 
CASE 
ABATED 

COMPLAINT ACTION BY DIVISION 

NOV (HIS): 	 NOV (BID): 

Inspector Contact Information 

COMMENT 

Q1ihuesrn1Ln1iCompiamjTracking home page. 

Technical Support for Online Services 

If you need help or have a question about this service, please visit our FAQ area. 

Contact SFGov 	Accessibility 	Policies 

City and County of San Francisco C2000-2009 

,ii 	i.i c..i. 	 A I-l..c.c’Cc 	J , t , rflranin1qjnfN-_7fl I 1 S 	9I2I70 1 1 



Exhibit "0" 



ON YOUR WINDOW 

September 2011 

Congratulations! Locals around San Francisco say you have one of 
the best spots in the city. How do we know? They’ve been busy 
writing reviews about you on Yelp, and last we checked, you had 130 
Yelp reviews and an average rating of 4 stars out of 5. Any way you 
slice it, that’s impressive. 

It’s official - People on Yelp love you! 

Bistro Gambrinus 

As a result, you have earned the enclosed limited-edition, "People 
Love Us on Yelp" window cling in recognition of being such a well-
loved local favorite. Display it proudly to let- Yelper in Scn Francicc 
know that you are Yelp approved and a business worth checking out! 

To see for yourself what locals are saying about you visit 
www.yelp.com  and search for "Bistro Gambrinus" in "San Francisco, 
CA." You’ll find honest opinions, glowing praise, constructive 
feedback... and let’s face it, you’re curious. 

But, don’t forget to hang that window cling first - you’ve earned it. 
i - ieV&I-V CON 	EAIONYA 

0i 6;; O1WWyOICY.COfl/OLEAiYCWS 

4 	CEOY 	UiOLOW CE::, Huge congratulations from all of us at Yelp! 

9 
Jeremy Stoppelman, Yelp Co-Founder and CEO 

EL AND S C< ’E 
ECLCSED CLING 

Just log back in at biz.yelp..com and click "Yelp Deals" or 
call 877-767-YELP (877.767.9357). 



SAN FRANCISCO 
kA 

	 PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
1650 Mission Street Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103 

NOTICE OF  BU I LDIN G PERMIT AP i [’LI I [sJ 	I 	H 
On May 10, 2011, the Applicant named below filed Building Permit Application No. 2011.05.10.5758 (Alteration) with the 
City and County of San Francisco. 

CONTACT INFORMATION  P R OJ E C T  S IT E INFORMATIO NI 

Applicant: Sergey Sharapov Project Address: 1813 Fulton Street 
Address: 1813 Fulton Street Cross Streets: Ashbury Street! Masonic Avenue 
City, State: San Francisco, CA 94112 Assessor’s Block /Lot No.: 1187 1001 
Telephone: (415) 850-6230 Zoning Districts: NC-1 140-X 

Under San Francisco Planning Code Section 312, you, as a property owner or resident within 150 feet of this proposed project, 
are being notified of this Building Permit Application. You are not obligated to take any action. For more information 
regarding the proposed work, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant above or the Planner 
named below as soon as possible. If your concerns are unresolved, you can request the Planning Commission to use its 
discretionary powers to review this application at a public hearing. Applications requesting a Discretionary Review hearing 
must be filed during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the Expiration Date shown below, or the next 
business day if that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests for Discretionary Review are filed, this project will 
be approved by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. 

(1 DEMOLITION 	and/or 
	

[] NEW CONSTRUCTION 	or 
	

[]ALTERATION 

(] VERTICAL EXTENSION 
	

[X] CHANGE OF USE 
	

[] FACADE ALTERATION(S) 

(1 HORIZ. EXTENSION (FRONT) 
	

[] HORIZ. EXTENSION (SIDE) 
	

[] HORIZ. EXTENSION (REAR) 

COMMERCIAL USE TYPE ................Small Self-Service Restaurant...........................Full-Service Restaurant 

BUSINESS NAME (IF KNOWN)...........Bistro Gambrinus ..............................................No change 

TOTAL COMMERCIAL SQUARE-FOOTAGE ...... ... Approx. –950 square feet................No change 

The proposal is to legalize the change of use of an existing small-self  service restaurant (d.b.a Bistro Gambrinus) to a full-
service restaurant (continuing d.b.a. Bistro Gambrinus). 

The existing restaurant space consists of a dining area with seating for approximately 49 persons, service area, kitchen, 
and restroom. The proposal is to convert from a self-service type restaurant to a full-service type restaurant and will not 
involve any additional tenant improvements in the existing ground floor commercial tenant space. 

PLANNER’S NAME 
	

Sharon M. Young 

PHONE NUMBER: 
	

(415) 558-6346 
	

DATE OF THIS NOTICE 
	 P~00/6 moo// 

EMAIL 	 sharon.m.young@sfgov.org 	EXPIRATION DATE: 
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GROVE STREET 

The 	information contained 	herein has 	been obtained from sources 
that 	we deemed reliable 	and 	current 	at 	the time of preparation. 
We have no reason to doubt its accuracy but we do not guarantee it. 
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